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Experience TEMPUR today.

" 'Leern Explo
Natural stakeholder speaks
out against Health Canada
As a Canadian, I can choose to smoke and drink as much
alcohol as lwant as long as ldo not drive. lcan get as fat as
I want on junk food to the point of becoming diabetic. I can
eat GMO food that has no science for safety and use over-
the-counter (OTC) drugs that kill Canadians every day. I can
take physician-prescribed prescription drugs even though
the side effects 4re often worse than the symptom. And lcan
buy chemical mixtures of artificial dyes, colours, flavours and
pesticides, all claiming to be food.

5o why is Health Canada threatening to limit my choice
to take plant medicine or other natural supplements when
they have a long safety record and 7l percent ofCanadians
who use them realize they provide a vehicle to better health.
That is the question I have yet to hear Health Canada answer.
5ure, they spout safety of Canadians as their #'l concern, but
that must not be true as l, as a Canadian, can use substances
proven to cause illness and death, yet safe, effective plant
medicine will be illegal.

It is time we take a stand for our health and the Health
of future generations and stop this insanity. The core issue
for me, as a Canadian, is my basic human right to choose my
food and medicine.

- Deane Parkes, president Preferred Nutrition, www.pno.ca
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Do you know what tfiq is? You have one!

HEALTHY O"O UPRIGHT
ATLASPROFILAX" by R.c. schumperli

An Effective and Holistic Method
for Prcvention and Self-Heoling

The first vertebra. the atlas, not only carries our head,
but can be responsible for various discomforts and dis-
eases. Ailments such as upper back and neck tension,
headaches and posture issues are generally caused by

an atlas that is not in the correct position.

The AtlasPROfilax' method corrects the position
of the atlas in one session, safely and permanently.

AtlasPROfilax, founded by R.C. Schiimperli, has already
helped over one million people worldwide.

For a list of certified practitioners, testimonials and
additional info please visit us online at:
www.atlasprof ilax-canada.com

N-BRONTE

Avr: i l t ) i r '  : \ ,  r . ta l i . les i
at . l i  i rooksiores

Is ex-geofle John Lennon the reincornotion of the
troubled Bronwell Bronte, brother to Englond's
most literory sisters?
Jhe untimely deoth of John Lennon in 1980
prompted Jewelle 5f. Jomes to investigote life
ofter deoth ond other spirituol phenomeno.
Reseorch sponning thirty yeors ond fen journeys
to Englond were necessary to uncover post-life
mystaries ond their often surprising connections.

www.pastlifewithjohnlennon.com
Distributed by Red Tuque Books 778 - 476- 5750

Natural stakeholder speaks
out against Health Canada
Our natural supplements are not dangerous. In fact, they
save lives. lf you believe in natural medicines, please stand
up and protect them for our children. I believe in this indus-
try and I believe '100 percent in the dedicated people work-
ing with NHFCanada. lfeel our industry,has to go through
a revolution, and our goal must be to wake up.every
Canadian. What is the cost of doing nothing vErsus taking a
stand? Due to a media blackout, most consumers are com-
pletely unaware of the travesty going on; we must inform
them and let them know we have solutions.

My dear friend and colleague Dr. Dahl ND- has served
the people by always providing safe, natural supplements
to NDs across Canada, yet he may be facing two years in jail.
This has been going on in the U.S. for many years - innocent
people like you and me serving ls-year jail sentences for
selling and producing proven natural remedies that work.

Get behind our legal injunction at www.thenhfcanada.
com and donate now. support our political/public campaign
across Canada. For more information, please contact
co-executive director Marilyn Nelson,'l -905-599-5885,
or our media contact Dr. Rowland.

- Candace Hill, co-executive director NHFCanada,
www.thenhfcanada.com

. Sofe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAN

. Pain and radiation free . FDA approved

. Cancer support treatments

. Detects early dysfunctions in body

Dr, Ursula, MA, DHM Dodu of Homeopathi( Medidne
Kelowna . 250 864-5260

www.oka na ga nthermog raphy.com
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The cover photo was taken at Topley, BC, halfway to Terrace, where I went to visit
my Mom this past Septembet During my distribution trips over the last few years,
I have taken many photographs of old buildings, knowinq that one day they won't
be there anymore. I  wonder who bui l i  them, and what their  Joy and struggles must
have been in building without electricity and power tools. While I was in Terrace,
Mom gave me her collection of homesteading slides that graced the front cover of
/s5ue5 for the first ten years. My yearning to take photos of old buildings probably
came from the fact that my parents were homesteaders, moving from Michigan to
Rosswood, BC, in 1958. Mom took lots of photos, showing the many stages needed
to settle raw land. Back then land cost two dollars an acre plus proof that we were
working the land and making improvements.

Many people have commented about enjoying the old photos and some pre-
fer them to the new ones. Since moving to.Johnson's Landing, we have had many
people ask questions, l ike, "How did things get started?" We show them a photo of
the lodge taken in 1978 just before it went through its third enla rgement. The new
owners had a growing fami ly,  so they just  bui l t  around the or ig inal  cabin as t ime
permit ted,  leaving the chimney in the middle,  the porch circ l  ng the birch t ree, and
even digging out the basement.

This summer Tad Melbin dropped by,  the man who bui l t  the or ig inal  cabin in
1969. He now l ives in Cal i fornia,  and one of  h is f r iends informed h m that his one-
room cabin had grown into a Retreat Center, so he checked it out on the web and
drove here for a holiday. He was one of the first teachers at the Argenta Friends'
School ,  which was run by the Quakers.  He spent several  summers cutt rng t rees
and working part-t ime to earn money to buy supplies. Tad gave us his pictures of
those ear ly days and shared his story of  bui ld ing what he thoug ht  was going to be
a temporary locat ion,  as he had plans to bui ld a bigger home at a better locat ion.
He made many comments about the t rees and how impressed he was that they
are st i l l  s tanding. In 1972 he sold the twenty acres to a Canadran fami ly,  who sold
i t  to Alphonse Bouchard in I992, who developed i t  into the Golden Eagle Retreat
Center. But that didn't work out, and it was then sold to Richard in lune of 1998.

Back to Mom . . .  She is now 87 years old and not lookrng forward to the wet,
cold winter up north. She plans to move to Hazelton, hence the need to let go of
the boxes of  s l ides and other th ings. 5he keeps hersel f  wel l  by gett ing acupuncture
and rolf ing treatments on a regular basis, but says she does not feel l ike herself.

My i/om's determination to stay well when I was a child sparked my inspira
t ion to stay wel l .  Her Mom was one of  the or ig ina 'heal th nutsl  Grandma knew
lots about herbs. She even travelled to Russia in the I940's, where she learned the
language so she could study Russian cures for diseases. I educated myself read
ing Prevention l\4ogozine, and studying what Dr. Vogel and Dr. Rudolph Ballentine
taught about natural  heal ing.  I  l iked using natural  remedies on mysel f  and the k ds
when needed. la lso l iked support ing al ternatrve pract i t ioners l ike naturopaths
Tradi t ional  Chinese Medicine doctors and energy healers,  and I  st i l l  do.  On..  , ' ' 'e
take drugs, they weaken our body's defense system. The promise of easy he: ng
without knowing the natural  way to do i t  is  a lure,  a magic pi l l  that  does n. :  . ' .  r 'k
in the long run. l t  takes t ime and determinat ion to stay wel l .
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Seeos, Son, Wnren, Suuueur ... nND'LovE
This summer we harvested a continual supply of lettuce, herbs, kale,
caulif lower, broccoli, zucchini, swiss chard, strawberries, raspberries and
blackberries to feed ourselves and our guests nourishing foods. Then just
before the onset or winteL we were blessed with an abundance of potaroes,
apples, pears, tomatoes, onions, carrots, squash, and the first honey from our
bee hives. This ongoing process always brings me to deep appreciation of
nature and the magic of seeds, soil, water and sunlight.

I can sti l l  remember the first t ime we were ti l l ing a patch of ground to
start our lower garden and I was walking behind the tractot barefooted, so
that I could find the stones with my f€et and put them into a bucket. On
that gloriously sunny day the feel of the fresh soil between my toes and all
around my feet was euphoric. I was so overwhelmed that I was crying with
the ecstasy of my connection to the earth. Year after year I give thanks for
the abundance of food that continues to come from this soil. Gratitude is an
important part of our l i fe here at the Retreat Center; at mealtimes we atmost
always give thanks to the earth, to the gardeners, and to the cooks that have
provided us with the nourishment that sustains our l i fe.

During the growing season we have many volunteers that pass through
the gardens preparing and planting beds, weeding, watering, thinning,
harvesting and helping in the preservation of the food so that we can serve
it throughout the year. For the 2012 season we are looking for a'Garden
Focalizerl This is someone who lives at the CenJer and organizes the gardens.
They would not be doing all the work; they are tle one that keeps track ofwhat
needs to be done when, and organizes the volunteers for the garden. lf you
know of anyone who has a passion for gardening and might be interested in
spending a busy summer focalizing the gardens at the Retreat Centre please
let us know. To contact the Center please call-us toll free at 1 (877) 366-4402.

In the meantime, if you l ive in a town or city I would encourage you to
grow something that can nourish your body and at the same time connect
you with the miracle of nature. Nurturing some herbs in a pot on a sunny
windowsil l wil l bring you one step closer to connecting with the Earth.
Remember'seeds, soil, water and sunlight and ofcourse some'Love.'

Namaste RaUaaZ

ou gordens ote annuolly inspected by an independent
outside orgonization so thot we con be 'Kootenoy
Mountain Grown' certified, which is locally rccognized os
growing with Orgonic methods.
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Musing continuea
Many people who train to be doctors start with good

intentions, but soon become pawns of the pharmaceutical
companies, as it takes less time to prescribe than to educate.
tt would be gmd if we got support from our doctors to use
natural products instead of confusing messages that natural
remedies are dangero'us or useless,

I started /ssues twenty some years ago as a way to
educate people about options for health and the Codex
Alimentorius (an international food regulatory body of the
UN and WHO), which I was told would eventually control our
health supplements. With the implementation of BillC-5l,we -
now know that those rumours about the Codex are real. Big
Pharma now controls the various organizations and govern-
ment departments that were designed to help us.

While doing the last distribution, | 9ot the feeling that the
next edition needed to focus on getting people to wake up
to the fact that our"health-care" is being compromised. When
I got home, Common Ground magazine of Vancouver had a
special supplement on our"health industry under siege," so all
I had to do was choose which articles to reprint so you could
read them here.

Did you know that death by pharmaceuticals has sur-
passed death by automobile accidents as the number one
killer in the United States? Natural health products are very
safe, so why bre Health Canada and the Natural Health
Products Directorate classifying our supplements as drugs
and not foods? Most politicians are much too busy or lack the
interest to know about this issue, so it is up to you to let them
know your opinion. I encourage you to sign the Chartet of
Health Frcedom Act You will find the details on page 27.

I have included an article and book review by Helke
Ferrie of Ontario who writes fot Vitality magazin-e and has
dedicated her life to piblishing research as to what is hap-
pening at the corporate level of health care. The BC Health
Action Network has been around for thirty yeirs and puts
out a good magazine that you can find online. lf you are not
a member, I suggest you check out their website and sign up.
supporting dedicated people that are keeping us informed of
the crackdown on natural remedies
is important or soon there |'
will be no choices left.

Carelyn Hales
trchonoetMedium rho,lrr 250-412-7869
ondFicilitotor c.nan: archangels@show.ca

wtu a rch a na e I i nte rve nt i o n.co m
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Stepping on the Patb-Tbe Story of Kimmapii
As practicing Shamans, we are often asked,
How did you get started? How did you know
what type of Shamanism to study? How did
you know who were good teachers? As I
reflect on these and other similar questions,
Ithink back to my beginnings on this path of
experience and learning.

My wife Shanon and l, independent of one anothet have
our own stories of how we became involved in Shamanism,
how we came together and how we blended our individual
experiences into busy one-on-one healing practices. and ulti-
mately the Kimmapii School of Shamanism.

As a young man, I grew up in the majesty of the Rocky
Mountains, while Shanon grew up on the vast Alberta Plains.
Although ldidn't realize it, lbegan learnirig Shamanism at
a relatively early age. Where I grew up, we were a long way
from town, medical help, or any ready source of purchased
food. Many of our neighbors were of Native descent, and as a
result were rich in the ancient knowledge of plant medicines
and food gathering/preservation. This was my introduction to
what we now call Animistic Shamanism in our School.

Shanon, on the other hand, grew up in a family with
some rather strong Christian views. As she entered her teens,
she became interested in tarot and astrology. One day her
mother chanced upon one of Shanon's books and immedi-
ately confiscated it and gave her a strong lecture about not
messing with the devil's handiwork. What befter way to pique
a teenager's interest than to tell them something is tabool
Shanon began to follow this path with a passion. lt has devel-
oped into what we term Destinistic Shamanism in our School.

Many years later, after she and I met, and our relationship
grew, we discovered that we shared a deep and intertwined
interest in Shamanism. When Shanon and I decided to marry
we were both adamant that we did'not want a traditional
wedding with a Minister or Justice of the Pe1ce, so we began
our search for alternatives. Because of my association with
Native people as a young man, I suggested we might ask one
of the Native elders for a traditional Native wedding. The idea
was a hit, so we pursued it avidly. Ultimately this led us to
meet Dr. Joe Crowshoe and his wife, Josephine, of the Piikani
Nation, a division of the Blackfoot Nation. The Crowshoes
were revered and respected Elders and Spiritual leaders, who
agreed to marry us in a traditional ceremony.

This was the beginning of a life-altering experience for
both of us, as the Crowshoes not only married us, but began
to share their traditional teachings with the understanding
that we would work toward 'bridging the gap' by sharing
the work with all people. We spent many years with the
Crowshoes, learning and experiencing until they passed
away. Upon their passing, Shanon and I began searching for
further learning on the Shamanic path, and were fortunate
enough to meet Dr Alberto Villoldo, the founder of the Four

Initially, both Shanon and lwere apprehen-
sive to begin training with the Four Winds for fear
that it might somehow conflict with what we had
learned from the Crowshoes, as the Four Winds'
approach appeared to be quite different. We
persevered, howevet and began training with Dr.
Villoldo's group. To our great joy, we soon learned

that it was really just another means of travelling the same
road, so we avidly pursued training with them and added
another skill set to our toolboxes. This style of Shamanism is
what we call Energetic Shamanism.

As we study, practice, teach and help people to heal,
we are stil l amazed at how the three skill sets are so similar
and interrelated. The greater question we often ask is, "Which
stream best suits the needs of the individual seeking heal-
ing?" Often, we use a mixture to help the person in need.The
simple watchword is integrity. Regardless of which method
we use, we insist that we and our students do the work with
integrity. Integrity is the key in the Crowshoes'teaching, a key
in the Four Winds teaching, and so it is with our s€hool.

So what stream or streams are right for a certain person?
The one or ones that feel right, integral and natural, for we
have all been Shaman before-we are just helping you to
remember your skills from so long ago.

4O,OOO YTARSINIffiMAM{G

One khool o Three Streoms

located now in Park Citv, Utah.
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The lrrational Factor in Medical Regulation
by Helke Ferrie, reprinted frcm Vitality Magazine, October 2011

'lf it be misconduct to use methods and techniques that are unknown to, ot disapproved of, by the vast mojority in
the [medicdl] prcfession, the prcfession might nevet ptogrcss.' Justice O'Leary, Ontario Court of Justice,.l993

?h,whotatongledwebweweave,whenfitstweproctisetodeceive!'ShwalterScott,(1771-1832)

The road to Hell is paved with good intentions. Hell is the
place where people are sacrificed on the altar of corporate
greed, a situation cleverly disguised by assurances ofthe best
of intentions. Government and industry usher us onto that
altar insisting that they are'serving the public interest,"often
perhaps believing it themselves, as they too are often misled.
To stop the mindless cooperation of our governments with
those determined to turn everything (plants, animals, people,
the earth itself) into profit is the task ofour time. Consider the
following examples that have now become urgent:

1) ANTIBIOTIC RESISTANCE has made many infectious diseases
uncontrollable, warned the World Health Organization this
yearonWorld Health Day.?ntibiotic resistance isdriven bythe
Inappropriate and irrational use of antimicrobial medicinel
Including in animal husbandryi the WHO announced,
observing thatthe world may return to"the pre-antibiotic era"
because none will work anymore.

2) ONTARIO'S COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
(CPSO), started to produce their Non-Allopathic Draft Policy
last year.lf adopted, it will regulate complementary medicine
physicians right out of existence, and completely control
what treatments patients may get - all with the stated noble
aim of'protecting the public." Apparentlt informed consent
legislation did not give them a moment's pause, nor did all
that case law which protects the new and non-traditional,
the most famous of which is the Brett decision cited at the
top. The assumptlons underlying this policy are appalling,
and the rules proposed are absurd, formally defined as"being
at variance with reason.' Doctors who actually are trained

in something other than drug therapy (i.e. members of the
Ontario Medical Associationt Section on Complementary
Medicine) were not included in the CPSO'S policy committee.
5o health profesiionals who effectively know nothing about
complementary medicine came up with this policy.

3) Earlier this year, a Bill proposed in the U.S. Congress died
on the order papers after a two-year battle. The U,5. FOOD
SAFETY ENHANCEMENT ACT proposed lo-year jail sentences
for "misbrandingi which was defined as "citing peerreviewed
science about a dietary supplement." Could the CPSO have
taken its cues from the same guys who drafted that U.S.8ill
in 2009? Their draft policy is not just science-challenged, but
devoid of science. lt seems Health Canada also must have
taken its guidance from that extinct Bill, since their latest
acts of random unkindness include restrictions on certain
types of the sale of Oil of Oregano (the one plant-derived
antibiotic that works against antibiotic resistant bugs), along
with probiotics and various enzymes ofcentral importance to
alternative cancer therapy.

Meantime, Health Canada's insupportable pronouncements
on the safety of antibiotics in animalfeed, its periodic messing
with effective natural health products, the recurring attacks
on natural health products in the U.S. and the CPSO'S non-
allopathic policy review are all justified as diligently serving
the oublic interest. And we are assured that these initiatives
are all supported by exhaustive reviews of the peer-reviewed
scientific literature.The problem is, these regulators are about
as transparent as a brick wall: they wont reveal just which
literature they did review! r;

www. lssues Magazine.net . November. December 2011 and January 2012. page I



Antibiotic Resistance
In August 2011, following'over four years of hearings, former Health Canada
scientists Shiv Chopra and Margaret Hayden lost their appeal for wrongful dismissal
in 2004 by then Prime Minister Paul Martin, who fired them for "insubordination."
The case is now headed for the 5upreme Court. Martin had overruled the legal
immunity granted to the subpoenaed scientists when testifying before the senate
on how bovine growth hormone and various antibiotics cause cancer and trigger
antibiotic resistance in bacteria, viruses and some parasites. The PM had also
ignored the 1978 Supreme Court decision that had established the "obligation" for
every public service employee charged with protecting citizens'health and safety
to make public (blow the whistle oh) inappropriate pressures to ignore law and
science.

Though Chopra was recognized for his "35-year record of exemplary service"
at Health Canada, he was fired because he refused to obey the Privy Council
order to "allow mass-scale use of antibiotics in food-producing animals." (The use
of antibiotics in food-producing animals gobbles up about 70% ol all antibiotics
produ€ed - the animals are thereby fattened up. Antibiotics cause profitable weight
gain, and Big Pharma's profits remain prosperously fat as well.) Chopra refused,
as he describes in his breathtaking book C6nupt to the Core, because this would
"lead to the widespread emergence of'su perbugs,'causing untreatable food-borne
disease and death in people"- which the WHO told us this year is exactly what has
happened.

After Chopra and Hayden were fired, the government immediately approved
all those deadly antibiotics - the very ones that had been outlawed two decades
ago in Europe. As a result, many Canadian hospitals, unlike European ones, are now
unsafe because of those antibiotic resistant superbugs.

Antibiotic resistance was discovered in 1961 . By 1997 the WHO recommended
a ban on antibiotic use in food-producing animals, and the FDA wanted major
restrictions; the next year Europe adopted these measures and Chopra and Haydon
were commanded to testify before the Senate about the government's pressure
to ignore the evidence on antibiotic resistance and carcinogenic hormones. (For
the mechanism involved see Ndtule, October 28, 2008.) We know what antibiotic
resistance is and how it works, yet the Canadian government does nothing to stop
the irrational use of antibiotics.

David Hutton, of the Federal Accountability Initiatives for Reform, observed in
hls excellent article on Chopra and Haydon in the lolonto Stat August 13, 201 l, that
CanadaS unconscionable support of corporate interests despite scientific warnings
of harm to human health is now endaAgering the safety ofthe planetl food supply.
(Visit http://bit.lylrsR9Eh to read the full stqy.)
The CP5O3 Draft Policy on Non-Allopathic Medi(ine
In 2010, the CPSO commenced a review of the existing CAM (complementary and
alternative medicine) policy first formulated in 1997. There is, of course, no such
thing as CAM - therapies that work are measurable events and open to scientific
investigation. CAM was a term coined by Big Pharma. In 1997, the CPSO came up
with this policy as a public relations effort to neutralize the constant public outrage
over the (then ongoing) prosecution of Dr. Jozef Krop for diagnosing and treating
multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS). One of that first policy! sill iest provisions was
that every doctor had to arrive at a'tonventional diagnosis first" before venturing
forth into the supposedly murky territory of nutritional and environmentaltherapies.
The following year, a bombshell hit when the U.S. FDA released data showing that
the fourth leading cause of death was properly prescribed pharmaceutical drugs.
Toda, further analysis by Johns Hopkins Medical School has shown that drug
therapy is the leading cause of death.

The original '1997 CPSO policy was a bastion of bizarre logic, since it prevented
any new illness from being officially recognized. Multiple Chemical Sensitivity

lrrational Fa€tor continues Daae l0
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frrational Factor co ntinued frcm page 9
is an immune system crash caused by synthetic chemicals
and especially pesticides - chemicals also used in many Big
Pharma drugs. Successful treatment requires detoxification
from pesticides and many common drugs. Thus, MCS can
never become a cash cow for the pharmaceutical and
environmental toxin industry. whose profits depend on
obtaining patents for synthetics.

In the past decade, the anti-pesticide and anti-perfume
campaigns worked sowell that prosecuting a doctorfor taking
MCS seriously has become less likely because ofgrowing public
awareness. In 2008, the Canadian Human Rights Commission
recognized this condition and ordered accommodation and
availability of tr€tment. Today, in the CPSO building where
only a decade ago Dr. Krop was judged to have "fallen below
the standard of practice" for recommending total avoidance
of synthetic scented products for his asthmatic MCS patients,
posters in the b.uilding's bathrooms show a canary wearing
a gas mask - the explanation states that scented products
can cause a potentiallylife-threatening asthma attack, and to
olease be considerate.

Also, over the past decade, those medical groups that
the CPSO tended to dismiss as unscientific (homeopathy,
naturopatht Chinese medicine) got themselves organized
withtheirown colleges underthe Regulated Health Professions
Act. This evidently alarmed the CPSq especially as more and
more of their member physicians began to study scientific
journals and take training in new medical approaches. The
eleohant in the room is the fact that so-called alternative
medicine actually arises from mainstream medical research.
There is nothing alternative about alternative medicine. This
development is, however, a problem for the profit-generating
engine run by Big Pharma and whose fuel is - us. 50 the CPSO,
which staunchly defends whatever the status quo of the day
may be, went in for the kill on three fronts:

I ) In 2009 they persuaded the Ontario Liberals to pass a "snitch
law" (Bill 1 71) which requires every doctor to rat on any other
doctors if he/she thinks that a colleague is doing something
potentially weiriJ. We know what that leads to (from all the
secret police activities that were supported by such snitch
laws in those totalitarian regimes of recent history). lt means
that the ignorant rule, and that the CPSO can shoot first and
never ask ouestions if it doesn't want to.

2) In July 2011, the CPSO had the Ontario Liberals remove a
vitally imponant legal safeguard which states: "The'fact that
a member uses or recofiimends a non-traditional treatment
is not, by itself. determinative of deficient clinical ability."
(section 26 (2) of Regulation I l4194). That gives the CPSO the
freedom to go after any doctor who, in their unchallengable
opinion, is recommending non-traditional treatments.

3)The third action is this current draft policy. lt is an attack on
medical science itsell and will, ifadopted, ensure that at least
in Ontario nothing new can happen.This draft policy requires
that any non-allopathic diagnosis and treatment (as arbitrarily
defined by the CP5O) must be supported by randomized
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controlled tests (RCTS). So determined is the CPSO to"protect
the public and guide the profession," they didn't notice that
this key requirement is not the universalmedicalgold standard
they pretend it is. RCT5 compare synthetic drug therapies with
each other usually for chronic conditions. RCTS are virtually
impossible to design for nutritional interventions because
no ethics committee would permit a control group to be
deprived of such essentials to survival. Worst of all, about 80%
of all medical practice has no RCT's or even regular studies to
support it - a fact the CPSO is on record as having recognized
in various disciplinary investigations. Most ofwhat happens
in everyday medical interventions is based on tradition and
adjusted as outcomes show what can be improved. In fact,
most drugs are only partly understood and used in a trial-and-
error fashion, usually offlabel.

University ofToronto's Dr. Ross Upshur has published his
research on these types of studies and observes that RCTS
are fundamentally flawed because their methodology is
vulnerable to bias, fraud, plain errors of interpretation, and
inappropriate assumptions. lf done well (i.e. with patient
outcome not money as the goal), they are of course very
useful, but ifqurrent medical practice was compelled to have
such RCTS first before doing anything, this is what would
happen, according to Upshur: 'Evidence of the optimal
combination of agents to treat Alzheimer's disease would
require 127 randomized trials, 63,500 patients and 286 yearsi
As for trials for the treatment of stroke. one would need at

least 31 RCT5 and requlre an enrollment of 186,000 patientt
all of which would last 155 years. lf standard medicine were
forced to wait for RCTS to justiry action, people would slmply
have to dle first.
The Raglng Gnnny Responds

The CPSO's review committee also simply ignored that
huge amount of malnstream published research on nutrition,
toxicology, and related areas (see Vitality, March 201 1) and
won't tell anybodyJust exactly what research they did rely on.
In my response, available on the CPSO website, I observed:
'By what authority this working group believes they can
just assert having studied some unspecified non-allopathic
information and then tell ldoctorsl how to do their work, is
beyond comprehension. The term that springs to mind is
bullyingl

When asked whatwas mlsslng in this policy lreplied:"The
science! ,,. Given that the policy clearly insists that ldoctorsl
must abide by allopathic standards ... it is frankly amazing
that there ls no reference ,.. to that master guide ofallopathlc
medicine, namelythe current 2008 edition ofthe Users'Guide5
to the Medical Literuturc - A Manual for Evidence-Bosed qinical
Proctice, published by the American and Canadian medical
associations and edited by McMaster University's Gordon
Guyatt (who coined the term'evidence-based mediclne') and
JAMA! Drummond Rennie.The editors and ... contributorsare
among the worldt most luminous allopathic medlcal lights

lrlational Factor contlnues Nqe 12
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,.. welFknown .,. for exposlng the wave of fraud in current
medlcal research and for their commitment to restorlng the
ethical and scientific credlbility of medicine.'

Editor Drummond Rennie states that the purpose ofthis
Gulde is to'free the clinician from practicing medlcine by
rote ,.. to put a stop to cliniclans being ambushed by drug
company representatives ,.. to end [doctors] dependence on
out-of-date authority: That definitely does not seem to be
the purpose ofthis llFconceived CAM draft policyl

lfyou wish to get Involved,6rst browse the CPSO webslte,
and buy my newbookwhose proceeds willhopefully establlsh
a medical defence fund. This battle for good medlclne has
reached such heights of absurdlty and lows of deceptlon,
it is becoming outrlght entertalnlng. When we laugh at the
irational we begln totranscend thedarknessand will become
€reatlve warriors.
Soures & Bcsoutccs
fn press: Helke Fe.rle, Seeking Dr. Goodenough ln the Cesspool of
Medlcol Regulotlon, Kos 20.| 'l (519-927-1O49 helkeferrle@gmall, com)
World Health Organlzation: Antlmicrobial Fact Sheet No. 194
February 20'l 'l
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do and browse to www.chfa.cr and browse Health Canada3 Natural
Health Products Dlrectorate web information.
wwwrpio.on.calcu;renKonrultations/l{on-AllopathlcTlrcraplcs;
Helke Ferrie3 submission ls under F€edback from Indivlduals, Aug. 29.
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Selt-t.ore
A [l€ar, Deer tnrnlwtnt

by Kerry Palframan

I grew up with a blistering rage of self-hatred which embed-
ded ftself into the cells of my body. l{o wonder lwas ill since
the age of ei9ht. I remember waking up as a newborn, rolling
my eyes back in my head, feeling angry and thinking, "l am
back in physical form, again-a helpless babe incapable of
caring for myselfl'

I did not hear a kind word in my own head until lwas
about the age of 37. I remember that moment well. I was so
shocked that I dropped to the floor and burst into tears. The
rug was an old brown shag carpet, and I remAmber gripping
it in sweet agony of my first taste of self-love. My Creator
had never stopped loving me and gently and benevolently
reminded me that it is imperative to my well-being to be
gentle, kind and loving to myself.

About l0 years ago, when I was 40 years of age, I was in
a fit of self-rage, hating myselfl | do not remember why I was
so angry but I do remember it was consuming me, again! |
l ived near a farmerl field and went for a angry, stompy walk
through his corn field. lt was autumn, and the corn had been
cut, and only the stumps were left, so my 6oots made loud,
crunchy sounds. lt felt good to make noise and discharge
my anger Thank you Mother Earth for taking my negative
energy and transmuting it into positive energy! My head
was down as I listened to the screams inside my head, while
berating myself with harsh words as I stomped nosily along.

Well I have never felt so surprised, when a majestic stag
about 15 feet in front of me looked me right in the eye, get-
ting my attention! Surely the deer not only saw me coming
but definitely heard me as well. Yet it 'did not move. I burst
into tears as a message came through with fgelings of great
love from the Creator. This magnificent creature bore a pow-
erful message. I heard these words: "Be gentle with yourself."
What a gift, a sacred sign.

The deer stood there for fifteen seconds-making sure
I got the message-before bounding away into the forest. I
had been studying symbolism for ten years and knew that at
that moment my higher self was aligning with my soul's pur-
pose so I would know I was loved. I cried for quite some, feel-
ing the compassion and knowing this was a pivotal moment
in my life. Feeling the selflove, self-support and kindness
within my own thoughts was paramount in attaining my ulti-
mate goal of being my own best friend, which lam happy to
say I have now achieved.

Thank you to all the beloved animals who effortlessly
heed the call of Great Spirit to assist us humans towards our
own enlightenment. I am grateful for the many gifts and
messages bestowed upon me freely and doiry by nature. I am
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Cancer is Not a Disease
It is a Survivol Mechanism

Another cancer awareness month has Dassed with millions of dollars collected for
research. Will there ever be a cure? Read on! The body can only cure itself once the
proper tools (nutrients) are supplied. This year over 40,000 women will die of breast
cancer. The type ofcancer signifies the area that it manifests in.

There are numerous causes of cancers. Toxicity from chemicals in the atmo-
sphere, cosmetics, cleaning product, eating foods high in refined sugars and grains,
or that have acrylamides (which are formed during high heat, such as frying), to
name a few. Radiation and intense pressure from having a mammogram has been
shown to start the cancer process. Slrest traumas and severe emotional distress
use up enzymes rapidly and if not replaced, il lness begins. Enzymes are the workers
of our bodies, and if we dont get enough from our food, our immune system will
be comoromised and cancer can manifest.

The latest book by Andreas Moritz, Concer is Not a Disease. lt is a SuNival
Mechanism, may rock or even dismabtle the very foundations of our beliefs about
the body, health and healing. lt offers the ppen-minded reader concerned about
cancer a radically different understanding ofwhat cancer really is. According to the
author, cancer is a desperate and final attempt by the body to stay alive for as long
as circumstances Dermit - circumstances that are, in fact, in our control.

According to Alan Levin, MD "Most cancer patients die of chemotherapy.
Chemotherapy does not eliminate breast, colon or lung cancersl This fact has been
well documented for over a decade, yet doctors still use it.

Dr. Day, an internationally acclaimed orthopedic trauma surgeon and best-
selling author, was for '15 years on the faculty of the University of California, San
Francisco, School of Medicine as Associate Professor and Vice Chairman of the
Department of Orthopedics. She was also Chief of Onhopedic Surgery at san
Francisco General Hospital and is recognized world-wide as an AIDS expert. Doctor
Lorraine Day, MD, from her website www.drday.com reversed her severg advanced
cancer by rebuilding her immune system by using natural therapies.

Dr. Day would not use allopathic medicine because she knew she would not
survive. Ofthe # natural alternative methods that she tried, the best was being on
a diet of freshly, juiced vegetables. lt took 24 months to eliminate her breast tumor.
lf she had supplemented her whole food diet with high quality enzymes and pow-
erful probiotics, her tumor might have disappeared sooner.

A client told.me about his wife, who had breast cancer and was treated with
chemo and radiation. A few years later the cancer returned with a vengeance, as
cancer is not usually eliminated with this type of treatment. While in the hospital,
her husband fed her enzymes, probiotics and whole food supplements on a daily
basis for a month. Her condition improved and she was able to come home for
Christmas. 5he did pass away a month later. Her husband stated, "She was so badly
damaged from the chemo and radiation that she would have died much earlier if it
was not for the supplementation. I am glad she was able to spend a montfu at home
with the family, with NO pain!"

There are so many solutions that address cancer and other il lness. My hope is
that people do not have to suffer this disease. Education is the key!The.fastest way
to address any health challenge is a lifestyle change. Eating wholesome foods and
cleansing the body of toxins is a good start. Additional resources for addressing
breast cancer can be found at:

www.NaturalNews.com/breast_cancer.html and www.sunrise4you.info
For the highest quality Whole Food Supplements, Enzymes and

Probiotics, go to www.ProvenHealtbSolutions.net
Request our 'Educational Health' package . call 250 220-1262
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Styles bywaynes,,
'Structural Integratlon is defined by its goalsl intoned Jeff Burch, quoting my
baslc trainlng teacher, the late Peter Melchoir, on the first day of the Visceral
Manipulation workhop Jeff was teaching.The goals ofStructural Integration are
to bring the body into harmony with its gravitational field. This is done by bal-
ancing the tensions in the body3 connective tissue system so that tlia bhs and
pieces that make up the body arein balance around the imaginary line runnlng
through the skull, down the front ofthe spine and through the ankles. In such a
body there is a feeling ofcontinuity and openness.

In our basic training we were taught the anatomy and theory b€hind the ten
serles recipe and the methods Dr.lda P Rolfdeveloped to achieve the goals of the
ten series. These methods mainly consisted of directed pressure applied by the
palmt knuckles and elbows to ffnd and release the adhesions in the body which
were related to the body being out of balance. We were told that we should
use these methods for the first five years of our practice so we could learn how
changes In the tissue affected the overall structure of the body and its relation-
ship to gravity. After five years of this we could start to explore other methods
of moving tissue. Sometlmes in (lass there would be a reference to the style ofa
panicular practitioner.

lf you have had workfrom more than one practitioner of any given modality
you wlll probably have noticed differences in the way in which the work is done.
In some cases the application ofthe work is so different that it is hard to believe
that lt lsthe same modality at all.In fact, every practitioner willdevelop theirown
style of work. This happens because we as individual practitioners will embody
and so emphasize different aspects ofthe tiaining according to our own predis-
posltionS and dare I say eccentricities. But it is as we mature as practitioners that
our style of work becomes more individualized.

An lmportant part ofthat maturation comes from the wonderful clients who
entrust their bodies, to our hands. We practice our healing arts on those bodies
and sometimes we just cant get the results we want with the knowledge we
have. So off we go to a workhop to upgrade our skills with continuing educa-
tion. In my case I was lucky enough to take the course in Visceral Manipulation I
mentioned at the beginning ofthe column. There I learned the art ofthe listen-
ing touch. Learning to listen to the body with touch allowed me to enter into
much more of a dialogue with the bodies l.was encountering in my practice.
Because with a listening touch it was not my agenda we were working with but
the healing agenda the body needed help to achieve. My style of work changed
from using only directed pressure to a much softer, gentler use of finger tip pres-
sure to release adhesions the body was revealing to me. Without the knowleilge
of a listening touch I would not have been€ble to feel nerves lengthening as
they became more comfortable in their connective tissue sheathes. lcontinue
to honour the goals of Structural Integration with a style of work that is more
comfortable for my clients and | find more rewarding.

gravity therapy
hdun.lllgnm€m. t da. nof ftmr.lIntlgntioo

Aga de Zwart
lclso0 lrdkdol (

I.lsoo,lC

appts: 250 3526611
250 505-9275

Rolf Structural Integration Practitioner
www.g ravitytherapy.com
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tsod fsrTkqfu
by Marion Desborough

I recently came across this article on the Dr. Mercola website
and it has answered a lot of questions about weight loss for
me. A Dr. Lustig gave an excellent presentation that you can
watch on the internet.

The basics of the information is that 'fructose' consump-
tion rates continue to rise, despite the fact that a grow-
ing number ofTtudies clearly demonstrate that consuming
excessive amounts of fructose (primarily high-fructose corn
syrup) is the fastest way to destroy your health.

Half the population of the U.5. over the age of two now
consumes sugary drinks on a daily basis. Unnecessary calories
from fructoseladen drinks and processed foods of all kinds
can quickly add several pounds per year to your weight and
rob you of your health. Over the past several years fructose
has been revealed to be a major culprit in elevated blood
pressure, nocturnal hypertension, insulin resistanvtype two
diabetes, non-alcoholic fafty liver disease, elevated uric acid
levels, which can result in gout, accelerated progression of
chronic kidney disease, intercranial atherosclerosis (narrow-
ing and hardening of the arteries in your skull), exacerbates
cardiac abnormalities if deficient in copper, genotoxic effect
on the colon, rnetastasis in breast cancer patients and pan-
creatic cancer growth, tubolointerstitial injury (injury to the
tubules) and interstitial tissue of your kidneys, obesity and
arthritis.
A Cato e is Not a Colo e

One of the primary problems with fructose is that it
is isocaloric but not isometabolic, meaning that while you
can have the same amount of calories from fructose or any
other nutrient, including glucose, the metabolic effect will
be entirely different despite the identical calorie count. This
explains why calorie counting doesn't work. You simply have
to take the quality or source of the calories into account in
order to successfully lose weight.

Fructose metabolism is quite different from glucose
(dextrose) metabolism, in that it places the entire burden
on your liver, and this accounts for many of its devastating
health effects. Furthermore, people consume fructose in
enormous quantities these days, which has made the nega-
tive effects that much more profound. Without getting into
the very complex biochemistry of carbohydrate.metabolism,
it is important to have a general understanding of how your
body handles these sugars.

A summary ofthe main differences between glucose and
fructose metabolism-and I keep repeating thatfructose is by
far the worst type of sugar there is-is that after eating fruc-
tose, 100 percent of the metabolic burden rests on your liver.
But with glucose, your liver hasto break down only 20 percent.
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Every cell in your body, includlng your brain, utilizes glucose.
Therefore, much of lt is 'burned uC immediately after you
consume it. By contrast, fructose is turned Into free fatty aclds
(FFtu), VLDL (the damaging form of cholesterol), and triglyc-
erides, whlch get stored as fat.

The fatty acids created during fructose metab-
olism accumulate as fat droplets in your liver and skel-
etal muscle tissues, causlng insulin resistance and non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), Insulln resistance
progresses to metabollc syndrome and type ll dlabetes.
Fructose is the most lipophilic carbohydrate. In other words,
fructose convens to actlvated glycerol (g-3-p), which is
directly used to turn FFA5 into triglycerides. The more g-3-p
you have, the more fat you store. Glucose does not do thls.
When you eat 120 calories of glucose,,less than one calorie
ls stored as fat. 120 calories of fructose results ln 40 calories
being stored as fat. Consuming fructose is dsentially con-
suming fatl

The metabollsm of fructose by your llver creates a long
list of waste products and toxins, including a large amount
of urlc acid, which drives up blood pressure and causes gout.
Glucose suppresses the hunger hormone ghrelln and stlm-
ulates leptin, which suppresses your appetite. Fructose
has no effect on ghrelin and interferes with your brain's
communlcation with leptin, resulting in overeating.
Interestlngly enough, glucose has been found to further
accelerate fructose absorption, so when you mrix glucose
and fructose together, you absorb more fructose than if you
consumed fruitose alonelThis is yet another important piece
of information for those who want to make a better effort at
controlling their weight.

Anyone who still tries to tell you that'sugar is sugar'in an
effort to defend high-fructose corn syrup is seriously unaware
ofthe current research, which clearly demonstrates that there

are major differences in how your body processes these tug-
ars. The bottom line ls: fructose leads to Increased belly fat
Insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome and dlabetes, along
with a long llst of assoclated chronlc diseases.

It's not the sugar in and of itself that ls toxlc-lt's the
massive doses that people consume, and honestly, personal
responsibility and educated choice need to enter the picture
sooner or later, Your diet, after all, ls front and centre when lt
comes to taklng control of your health, whlch ls something
everyone needs to do if they truly want to llve a long and
healthy life. I believe the current gltuatlon can change, but
enough p€ople need to understand the slmple truths of
healthy eating and refuse to buy sugar-laden processed foods
and pass on the dally sodas.

I believe there are two primary dletary recommenda-
tlons that could make all the dlfference in the world for
most people, leadlng to a swlft reversal in the horrlflc dls-
ease trends we're currently facing. Severely restrlctlng <ar-
bohydrates (sugars, fructose, and gralns) in your dlet, and
Increasing healthy fat consumptlon Dr. Mercola recently
wrote about thls recommendatlon in-depth, so for more
detaifs, ofease see Ihls Substance Fools You Metobo sm - and
Tticks Yout Body lnto Gotning Pounds, lf you want to shed
excess pounds and maintain a healthy weight long-term, and
radically reduce (and in many ca5es vlrtually ellmlnate) your
rlsk of diabetes, heart disease and cancer, then get serious
about restrlcting your consumptlon of fructose to no more
than 25 grams per day, with a maximum of 15 grams a day
from fresh frult. lf you're already overweight or have any of
these diseases or are at high rlsk of any of them, then you're
probably better offcutting that down to I Gl5 grams p€r da,
fruit included.

Dr. Mercola is the foundet of the wo dS most vlslted natuol
health wcbslte, tthrcola,com. Full attlcle on the wcbslfr,
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Creston Zendo Now Open fo, Practice
by Kuya Minogue

When I first encountered Zen practice in 1986, my teacher,
Mokushin Hart, suggested that lread The Diamond Sutra from
beginning to end without trying to understand it as I had
been trained in my Western education. One evening I did just
that and read it without stopping in fout houts. The Diomond
Sutro is a very obscure text, and when lfinished it I believed
that I didn't understand a word ld read. But that morning,
around three a.m., I suddenly awoke, sat straight up in bed
and said aloud, "My purpose in life is to meditate and teach
meditation." Realizing this insight has been the focus of my
life ever since.

When I separated from organized Buddhism in 1993 and
moved back to Canada. I created a zendo and offered medi-
tation wherever I lived. My first zendo was in a scrubbed-out
chicken coop on Cortes lsland, my second in a red nylon tent
on an acreage in Burns Lake. When I was teaching in northern
aboriginal communities, my zendo was a corner of an 8x10
hotel room; in Golden it was in the second bedroom of what-
ever house I was renting. I happily taught meditation in all
those locations, nev€r imagining that life would bring me a
backyard zendo as beautiful as the one that I can now see out
my kitchen window.

Constructing the zendo was a great spiritual experience,

as we got to practice patience, faith that what we were doing
made sense, and an ascetic life style so we could pay for
materials and labour. This was definitely a labour of love. The
designer and head builder, Sean Mahoney, and the project
manager, Daniel Kempling, took the project from drawing
board to backyard zendo with discipline and devotion. They
began with a truckload of logs and ended with a traditional
Japanese temple building that is so beautiful, one can't resist
meditating in it.

The temple is a two-floor building, 16 x 28 feet. On the
main floor is the meditation hall and in the basement a two-
bedroom residence with a small kitchen and bathroom. The
meditation hall has no metal in the oost-and-beam structure.
The builders milled the square logs into traditional Japanese
joints and then put the post-and-beam structure up as if it
were a giant Lego set. l 'm sure this absence of metal contrib-
utes to the way the zendo is already holding the energy of
stil lness and peace that we generate during our daily medita-
tion oractice and retreats.

As a bonus that we didn't imagine, the meditation hall
has oelfect acoustics. We have hosted two concerts: one with
a piano and cello and the other, a string quartet. Each time,
every seat was fil led, and each time, the audience left with
smiles and exclamations of wonder.

The Creston Zendo'is now open for residential training.
Serious Zen students can live at the Zen Centre and partici-
pate in our sitting schedule based on a full monastic training.
lf you are travelling through Creston, take some time and
meditate with us. We are open 6 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
Call first to make sure l'm not away on a teaching retr€at.
250-428-3390.
lf you would like to be added to the Creston Zendo list,
email zenwords@telus.net
or visit www.zenwords.ca,

RTTNE,T'T", ZENDO
DECEMBER 1 - 8't

This retreat honours the Buddha's enlightenment. lt is a
deep and profoundly quiet retreat. Instruction on the 6rst
day only. After that, the retreat is in silence.
Dltas: December 1 - December 8
Tlm.s3 Begins 7:00 pm December '1. Ends noon
December 8.
Co3t! 5400.00 (includes meals and lodging)
6 s.!t3 only.
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Pure and Simple
Cacao or raw chocolate . Food of the Gods

by Marion Desborough
The cacao bean is what chocolate is made from. Cacao turns out to be one of
nature's most nutritious foods, due to its wide array of unique properties, many
of which ar€ destroyed by cooking. Chocolate often gets bad press because it is
cooked, then mixed with sugar, hydrogenated fats and dairy products.

Chocolate in its purest form has many health-giving propertles. lt 15 the num-
ber one dietary source of magnesium, which is one reason many women crave it
around the time of menstruation. lt is exceptionally high in sulphur, rich in anti-
oxidants, a natural anti-depressant and an aphrodisiac! In fact, it contains over
300 identifiable chemical compoundt making it one of the most complex foods
known to man. So not only does it taste divine, it makes you feel like a goddess,
too! Cacao is the seed of a fruit of an Amazonian tree that was so revered by the
Mayans and Aztecs that they used them as money.

Cacao contains enzyme inhibitors that decrease our bodies'.ability to break-
down anandamide, also known as'the bliss chemical' b€cause it is released
when we feel great. lt is has Arginine 'nature's Viagra'with epicatechins and
polyphenols antioxidants. lt helps alleviate depression and feelings of well
being with Serotonin, tryptophan, and dopamine neurotransmitters. lt also has
Phenylethylamine (PEA), an adrenal-related chemical that is created within the
brain and released when we are in love. This is one of the reasons why love and
chocolate have a deep correlation. PEA also plays a role in increasing focus and
alertness.

Cacao seems to diminish appetite, probably due to its monoamine oxidase
enzyme inhibitors (MAO inhibitors). These are different from digestive enryme
inhibitors found in most nuts and seeds. These rare MAO inhibitors actually pro-
duce favorable results by allowing more serotonin and other neurotransmitters to
circulate in the brain.

Cacao also contains subtle amounts of caffeine and theobromine. However,
exoeriments have shown that these stimulants are far different when consumed
raw rather than cooked. One experiment conducted with roasted ground cacao
beans in boiling water produced excitement of the nervous system similar to
that caused by black coffee and an accelerated pulse. Interestingly, when the
same decoction was made with raw unroasted beans, neither effect was notice-
able leading the experimenters to concludethat the physiological changes were
caused by aromatic substances released dur'rng roasting.

www.intuitivepathsuperfoods.com has recipes if you want to experiment.
www.realrawfood.com or a health food store has the ingredients.
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TRAiISMUTING
SUFFERII.IG

by Lynne Gordon-M0ndel

From out of the inherent goodness of the human heart a.rise the questions:
'How can we alleviate suffering? How can we help those who are in pain-
physical, emotional, mental, spiritual or social pain? Howcan we stoporchange
or get rid of the suffuring-in oneself, in others?"

It is time now however, to reframe the question: Rather than trying to get
rid of suffering-as though it is-something not to be included in the human
condition, we can explore the nature of suffering. What is it? Why does it
happen in a benevolent universe?

But to explore it, to 'understand' i! we have to feel it! we cannot stand
back and watch suffering from a distance and expect to know what it is. Like
anything else, if we do not d€yelop a relationship with it we remain aloof
and intellectual, seeing only through assumptions, projections, unconscious
judgments-seeing from a place safe ahd separate, thus inaccurate.

5o . . . how do we get more honest in our desire to alleviate suffering? T.he
response to this question is so close at hand that few will see it We just feel it!

How does that help? Well . . . is there anyone among us who is not offered
the opportunity to feel the uncomfonable responses to life? ls there any one of
us who does not get angry, frustrated, seemingly denied the peace of mind or
sense ofjustice and fulfillment of desire that we believe to be possible? ls it not
so that beneath such emotion lies hun? ls it not so that we are offered, as part
of our daily existence the opportunity to notice that pain is offering itself to be
known?

Yet, most people attempt in anyway possibleto get rid of it. Drugs, alcohol,
violence, inappropriate use of meditation, relationships-all can be used to
avoid feeling.

A woman l've worked with for close to fifteen years couldn't hear me when
I suggested she allow herself to feel more directly her relationship with life. For
about twelve of those years she fought my suggestion-arguing, denying,
excusing, Iationalizing, changing the subject when it showed up, blaming
othe6 even blazing with anger at me and threatening to cease working with
me. Then-gradually we saw her become quiet, listening, not with her ears but
from a deeper, more intuitive, s6nsory level of herself. And then-ahh-she
got it Rather than fight life, rather than use words and emotional reactions to
ward offanything that could touch the pain, shejustfelt it -quietly, p€acefully
felt lt. And in feeling it, realized that the sensation she had been avoiding was
an energy. lt was, and it life force seeking to move through us freely, seeking
to heal u9 awaken ut to awaken all of us to a more balanced existence - an
existence where we are motivated not by unconscious and unexamined tactics
ofavoidance ofpain or suffering but by understanding and actual compassion.
When we in any way avoid the movement of life force we throw ourselves and
others out of balance, and we blind ourselves to reality.

We can help alleviate suffering-every one of us-simply by allowing it
to move through ut heal ut take its course, let it shift and change into other
aspects of feeling. lhen we will see more clearly, love without agenda and
contribute to the psychic balance that is possible in the human condition.

We can help if we realize that what we have been calling'pain'is life force
trying to set itself ftee. We can help if we are willing to just feel it,

see ad to tight
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4. Over the years, I have seen that when companies are
challenged by Health Canada for not complying with these
confusing standards, no scientific standard i5 required by
the Minister of Health from the Health Canada officials who
challenge the particular company's product. With regard to
such challenges, I have frequently seen Health Canada offi-
cials reference science documents that aren't consistent with
the subject of the challenge. They also seem to consistently
refuse to provide a level playing field for all companies in this
industry.
5. Furthermore, even when such actions have brought about
dlsturblng consequences for a company and incompetence
on the government! part has been pointed out, nelther the
Mlnister of Health's office nor the CFIA Minister hold5 anyone
accountable for the demage done to the company. They
seem unwllling, or unable, to clearly artlculate and unlformly
enforce the regulatlons.

6. Companies that want to put new and innovatlve health
products on the market need transparent and clear guide-
llnes to feel the confidence to invest. Lack of such guidelines
diminlshes innovatlon and competition and, for the con-
sumer, dlmlnlshes product cholce while increasino the cost5
of products already on the market.
7, l'm frustrated with the present regulatory system for the
above-mentioned reasons, and I believe the availability of
food and NHP's for Canadians is being signiflcantly negatively
impacted. Given everything lhave outlined, Health Canada's
motto seems ironlc to me: "All decisions will be based on
good science." Just as ironic is the fact our government
spends money on depanments whose job is to encourage
companies to be innovative (like the NRC IRAP program),
while at the same time maintaining a regulatory system that
obstructs lnnovation.
8. lf, like me, you want this situation to change, I belleve the
powerto do so is in your hands. Contact the Ministers respon-
slble for the CFIA and Health Canada as well as your local MPs
and tellthem you're not satisfled with the way things are and
you want to have the lssues dealt with fairly. Feel free to send
them a copy of this artlcle as well.
9. Also bear in mind the senior-level people are the people we
need to be dealing wlth ilhd contacting; phoning your local
Health Canada or CFIA offices and complaining to the recep-
tlonist or fleld inspector isn't likely to be effective.
10. Finally, lwant to confirm that lempathize with many of
the Health Canada and CFIA employees working under the
current regulatory system. I thlnk many of them are inteF
ligent and well meaning, but they're unfortunately caught up
In a discordant regulatory system. In my view, we need such
people working with us for any constructive and effective

Are the Best lnterests of Canadians Being Served or Severed?
by Bruce Dales, presldent, Dales Product Development and Regulatory Specialists

Have you ever wondered why you dont see more innovative
health food and natural health products (NHPs) emerglng on
the Canadian market? | have l8 years' experience in product
development and the Canadian food and drug regulatory
compliance area Involvlng new and lnnovatlve health foods
and natural health products (NHPs). lhave also quallfled and
testified within the Canadian judicial system as an expert in
the area of Canadian food and drug regulations. The follow-
ing perspectlves are based on what lhave witnessed and
experienced:
l. One of the main problems l've experienced within the pres-
ent Canadian Health Food and NHP regulatory model is the
frequent lack of adequate feedback from the Canadlan Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA) and the Natural Health Products
Directorate (NHPD) regarding the status of new and innova-
tive health food and NHP applications. Often, lt! not glven In
a timely way, not glven at all or doesn't adequately answer
the questions asked. Consequently, companles wanting to
produce innovative products In thls regulatory area are belng
asked to comply with regulations that are often confusing,
and they have difflculty determlning what the compliance
standards actually are, In my experlence, this has been very
damaging.
2. Based on my understanding and that of other members
of industry | spoke to in December of 2010, the NHPD was
supposed to provide updated standards of evldence, but it
never did. For the most pafi wlth regard to the most innova-
tive new natural product number (NPN) productt there's no
proper guidance from the NHPD and no conslstent standards
of evidence. Nor does a standard exlst as to when submis-
sions will actually be reviewed, ComFlinles .re expected to
submlt their applications wlthout arry lde! $ to if, or when,
their applications will be revlewed or any knowledge ofwhat
the standards are under which they'll be reviewed. Many.
experienced people within the industry wlth whom l've
spoken, clalm it's simply"the luck of the draw: lt appears the
level of evidence required by a company, wlth regard to any
NHPD application, is dependent upon which NHPD reviewer
is assigned to it. Furthermorg it appears that, lf a unique and
innovative product does get regulatory approval, the NHPD
doesn't allow competlng companies' acc$s to information
regarding the level of evidence that was required for that
approval.
3. On the basis of my experience, over th€ last few years, l've
consistently found it very difiicult to get clear and reliable
feedbackfrom the CFIA regarding whetherot not a new inno-
vative product can be put on the market as a food. I have also
found the present MinisterS offlce for the CFIA ineffectlve in
making the CFIA provlde the appfopriate information in a
reasonable time frame, if at all.
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Canadian Acceqs to Vital Nutrients Threotened by Trade Deals
by Dee Nicholson, co-executive director, Natural Health Federation Canada (NHF) . www.nhfcanada.com

Canadians who prefer healthcare the natural way need to
take a stand, and fast, before their freedom to choose their
own medicine (and a whole lot more) evaporates under their
very noses.

The natural health product (NHP) industry across Canada
is caught in a squeeze play that threatens its very existence:
it has already cost Canadians their access to about two-thirds
of the products that used to be ofi the shelves and shows
no sign of letting up. Meanwhile, many of us are completely
unaware of the multifarious tentacles poised to crush what
remains and have not connected the dots to see them chok-
ing off our rights.

Producers and retailers of NHPs have been fighting for
years against Health Canada's infamous'Health Protection
Branch,'which has 'protected' us all with SWAT-style, guns-
drawn raids on vitamin sellers and their families, using the
RCMP as enforcers. There have been over 20 such raids in
recent times. And with a slew of newly hired'inspectors'eaget
to bring home a few scalps, we can soon all look forward to
being really, really'safel

Interestingl, under the Constitution Act, healthcare is
the responsibility of the provinces; not the federal govern-
ment, which means that Health Canada has absolutely no
legitimate mandate to regulate anything at all. Health Canada
is therefore practising medicine without a.licence, but some-
how continues to operate with seeming impunity. What's up
with that?

Heret where the bod news gets worce.
Lurking in the language ofBillC-36, the Canada Consumer

Product Safety Act, was a clause stating the Minister of Health
may take direction from unnamed foreign authorities. That
threw open the door to control of our health legislation and
regulation by a committee of foreigners, with Canada having
only one vote at whichever table it heppened to be. Take our
membership in the WTO, for example: there, we have one vote
against nearly 2oo others. And Prime Minist€r Harper gave up
our prized bank regulations (the same ones he said saved us
from the "recession') to the G20 last year, and quipped that,
while it was a loss of sovereignty, it was "a simple fact of life."

And now comes CETA, the 'Comprellensive Economic
and Trade Agreement'with the European Union. The percep-
tive among us have spotted the snake that can easily slither
through that gaping doorway in Bill c-36, accepting direc-
tion from these particular 'foreign authorities'whose publicly
announced task is to'level the playing field with our trading
partnersl And why might our government need to place that
portal in C-36, when trade agreements are enforceable con-
tracts anyway? One answer might be that we could hardly
refuse what we have already legislated, could we?

Now another interesting link in this chain: our North
American preoccupation with Codex Alimentarius, the "food
code" being promoted by the World Health Organization,
eventually to be enforced worldwide by the WTO through

cross-sector trade sanctions. Health freedom advocates have
been screaming loudly for years about how it endangers our
free choices, and rightly so. But while most focused on Codex
Alimentarius, a nearly identicalthreat was looming in Europe,
unnoticed, because there seemed to be no mechanism by
which these standards could ever be forced on Canada.

CETA is the glue to this plot: the European Union Food
Safety Oirectives, effective as of 2005, dubbed "Codex
Alimentarius' Evil Twinl will most certainly become the trade
standard, the "level playing field/ for the industry in Canada
under the terms of CETA. And Health Canada's recent tyran-
nies over perfectly safe products have just been the slow
boiling ofthe frog, to ease the transition into global standards
that funnel all profits into the pockets ofthe particular corpo-
rations who stand to benefit: Big Pharma.
' CETA allows multinational corporations to bid freely on
things we need to control for ourselves, from our municipal
water utilities, to provincial energy policies, Canada Post, and,
as amply noted, our healthcare choices. And once they've got
them, just try to get them back. At every level, CETA intrudes,
and in its aftermath is a ravaging of our natural health indus-
try as well as all other major economic sectors. Via CETA and
similar agreements, Canada is being subsumed into a sea of
other people's rules.

Shockingly, across the country neither city councillors
nor provincial or federal representatives have the first clue
what is going on. Meanwhile this Octobet CETA negotia-
tors in Ottawa will be accepting final submissions from the
orovinces,' which translates to 'from the Premier's secret
committee that has prepared these submissions, without the
oversight even of his own caucus.' This despite the fact more
than halfofthe provinces are going to the polls.

This cluster bomb of an agreement is hurtling towards
completion so one is naturally led to wonder why the CHFA
(Canadian Health Food Association), supposedly the voice
of the natural health industry, is conspicuously silent on the
matter and why its membership remains largely in the dark.
Since they claim a good relationship with Health Canada,
why are they not active in slamming the door on CETA and
stopping the SWAT raids ordered up by the ministry as'drug
busts?'

In the absence of real representation, the natural health
industry needs to fend for itselt organize and take action on
its own behalf. Suppliers, retailers and consumers alike stand
to lose far too much to knuckle under now.

lf ever there was a time to be counted, this is it. Write
phone, fax or email your representatives at all levels of gov-
ernment - local, provincialand federal - and tellthem you
want full disclosure on CETA, you want your democratic rights
and sovereign laws upheld and you want free access to the
NHPS you choose. Support those groups that are speaking
out and speak out with them. There is no time for polite dis-
course.
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Natural Health Product
Regulations Have Gone Too For

by Lorenda Stefan, product educator and national sales manager,
Enerex Botanicals Ltd . www.enerex.ca

Most people are not even aware that some of the most effective, safe and
natural ingredients found in their nutritional supplements are under attack.
In fact the entire industry is under attack along with our rights as Canadian
citizens. Even ingredients like enzymes, yes enzymes, are being scrutinized
for their 'long-term' safety. How can this be when more than 3,000 enrymes
operate in our bodies? Enzymes are found in every raw food we eat and are
essential for all metabolic processes; without the enzymes in our food, life
does not exist.
Butthat's in foo4 sci how safe are supplementalenzymes?The use ofenzymes
in dietary supplements dates back to the early 1900s. Dr. Edward Howell,
a pioneer in enryme research, did an extensive study in the 1920s on the
health benefits of enryme supplements and reported no adverse side effects.
Since then, thousands ofhealthcare professionals around the world have ore-
scrib€d plant enzymes as a treatment for digestive disorders and inflamma-
tlon. Thatb right we have been supplementing with enzymes for 1OO yeart
but now they are in danger of being lost. Our 5AD (Standard American Diet)
is typicallydevoid ofnaturally occurring enzymes because most are destroyed
when food is cooked or processed.Therefore, many Canadians require supple-
mental enzymes and other essential nutrients to ensure the body is provided
with the building block to good health. At Enerex, we know as do our cus-
tomert the importance of enrymes in daily life and in times of crisis. We have
been supplying products with enzymes for over 15 years with nothing but
positive outcomes.
Supplementation with nutritional products is safe. So safu In fact thar not a
slngle person in Canada has died from using a natural health product. So why
is our government trying to deny us access to products and Ingredients that
have a proven safety record? That is a serious question that each and every
one of us must ask of our local Member of Parliament (Mp) before it is too
late. Health industry manufacturers and suppliers offer products that improve
people's quality of health and yet these products are being targeted for the
'risks'they pose. The statistical risk ofdying from taking an NHp is only slightly
higher than that of being hit by a meteorite. In other words, there is no ri5k.
On the supply side these unfair, unsubstantiated regulations hurt companies,
but more importantl, they hurt p€ople. People who choose to take herbal
supplements and NHPs to help reduce their risk of degenerative disease and
to maintain or improve their health are being penalized. Why is it okay to sell
cigarettet alcohol and prescription medications, all of which are known to
kill people, when products like parsley capsules may be targeted by Health
Canada because there isnt 'sufficient evidence'available that they are safe?
Think about this when considering the fact that Health Canada originally
believed that highly addictive chemical-laden beverages like,energy drink.
were safe and actually made them some of the first products to receive
Natural Product Numbers for licence to sell as health products.Thir is from the
very government agency that is supposed to protect the health ofCanadians.
5o it is okay to sell 'energy drinksi which are known killerg as licensed NHps
along with a health clalm, but not parsley.

What is this country coming to, and when
are we going to stand up for our right to
choose our own path to optimal health?
Enough is enough. lt is time to contact
your local MP to demand action.
Refercnces: Save ou Suwlemenn Conddo
wwwJo*rnada.net . Anolysis of Relotive Rlsks
ond Lcvels of Rlsk ln Canoda W Ron Low.

EMMR

*x*
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Charter of Health Freedom
Say Yes to Health F reedom o www.charterofhealthfreedom.org

Be pan of a historic movement that sees Canada at the forefront of a truly progressive and sustainable health care system.
We need a unified voice that lets our leaders know we are asking for a change in the laws that govern natural health, natural
health products and the ability to think for ourselves. A single petition with millions of signatures is a reminder to yourselfand
government that we are competent to make decisions about our own body.

Help us reach our goal of three million signatures to send a crystal clear message to government that as the people of thls
country, we want change. We can see the Charter of Health F eedom becoming part of Canadian law.

WtyfhrceM on? ltb ten percent ofour population and would have a big impact in Ottawa.

ffill Thls Mak o Dltfennce?
Absolutely. lfyou've been an armchair activist and have found yourself commiserating with friendg family and co-workers, do
yourself and your country a big favour and act democratically. Politics, law and science are all very exciting. lfyou act and com-
mit to change The Charter of Health Freedom it has the potential to be true and lasting reform of our whole healthcare system.

Hot/tDocsl=r(n?
Want to do better? Write a letter. Did you know that a single letter to your MP counts as 100? No kidding. Parliament has an
established rule that if one person took that time to write a letter it counts for many more people that feel the same way, but,
do not take the time. When you pen your short or long letter, know that it is speaking for one hundred others.

G.a tnvotved and Sp'lad thc Word
Educate yourself. Read the Charter site. Bit by bit or all at once. Come back to see what's new. Understand the issues by ask-
ing your own questions. Call or email us anytime to understand what concerns or confuses you. We have made ourselves as
accessible as possible. You can call to speak to the management teams of any of the organizations or companies you see on
our'Friends of the Charter' page.

Let Us Know Whaa You Arc Dolng
Sending us an email describing your efforts. Start a Facebook or Myspace page. Send our network e-mails or forward articles
and video links. Got a website and you're the webmaster? Add the Charter website banner on your webpage or a corner ban-
ner and show visitors that you care about your life, your body and your freedom.

Per'€ca Petition Stgnlng
Find businesset events or happenings'going on in your area related to Natural Health. Find a spot inside (with permission) or
outside the venue. You now have yourself thobest opportunity to educate people. Get 25 signatures on a petition and call it
a day.

nemamber Your Rtghti. Talk to Canada's leaders via e-mail or write your Member of Parliament, the Health Minister and the
Prime Minister.

Help our efforts with your time or your financial support. We truly appreciate every donation. We are just like everyone else,
a small active team at the centre of the movement. We have joined together by common ground and can use all the help we
can get. Both through your dollars, connections to media, holding public events and distributing information.

Words olWisdom hom our friends at the Alliance for Natu.al Health in the UK who say it best: Be positive.

8y moving forward together we creote a dynomic force for change. Out collective ottitude to the much needed poradigm shift we
dte wo*ing towords is of the utmost importonce, ond we cannot afford to feel negotive or overwhelmed by the task, for we only
give morc powet to that which we orc opposing. We invite you to make a commitment here and now to fill your heott and mind with
ideds of a successful shift, in harmony with nature ond rcspecting our freedoms to choose they way we wont to live our lives. ldeos
you can revere and not fear, and obove all, let's moke sure we have some fun along the way - the prccess of ueation should be on
exhilaruting de on the rivet of life! -Roben verkerk' Executive Director 

www.anh-europe.org or www.anh-usa.org
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Thls atticle is dn adaptdtion frcm a post w tten by Wd en
Weisman, an intemotionolly recognized expett on onoercbic

digeslion and biogos, The oildrum.com

More than half of the energy generated is wasted, lost as
' heat out of the smoke stack of power plants and during the

transmission of it. With transportation energy, over two-thirds
is lost from idling vehicles and cars carrying only a driver. ln a
time when fossil fuel rdsources are declining, over half of the
BTUS generated are consumed without it doing any work.

The first step to eliminating such enormous waste'is
to incorporate local agriculture with mid-rise, mixed-use
buildings. Eco-cities take this a step further, seeking balance
between the density necessary to walk or cycle to home,
wor( school, cultural attractions and entertainment, and
oPen green spaces.

These eco-cities get their energy from solar panelt wind
turbines, hydrogen fuel cells and biofuels. People will need
fuel to cook, waste disposal and wastewater treatment to
avoid odors and disease, and most important of all,.fenil-
izer to grow food after inorganic fertilizers made from fossil
fuels are no longer available, plus they will need heat for the
homes in the winter months. Solar oanels and wind turbines
can be used but to maximize the smaller amounts of energy
available in the post-carbon future, eco-cities will need to
carry out many of these functions simultaneously. The first
step towards such an urban infrastructure of the future is
for combined heat and power plants that are small enough
and quiet enough to be located close to residences to utilize
waste heat for heating.

A combined heat and power system can take the waste
heat from stationary electric Aenerators and steam boileB
and pipes itto where it can be used for heating and hot water
in nearby homes and buildingt simultaneously generating
electricity and heat. New York City, for example, hAats over
100,000 buildings with sevdn local combined heat and power
plants. Combined heat and power can potentially increase a
generator's efficiency from 30% to 90%.

What would fuel these combined heat and power plants
if they didnt use fossil carbon? Enefgy can be generated
at the same time that waste is treated and recycled with a
process that uses anaerobic digestion and thermal gasifica-
tion. These two processes complement one another and
work with the seasonal availability of organic wastes. Biogas
is generated from wet, high.waer content sewage sludge
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as well as garden and kitchen scraps.
Gasification works best with low-water
content wastes such as straw, wood and
pellets made from annually renewable
dry waste.

Biogas is an excellent, clean-burn-
ing gas made mostly of methane, the
same flammable comDonent in fossil
natural gas. Like natural gas, biogas can
be used for cooking, fueling generators
and boilers and even vehicle fuel. -

Gasification is a thermal process
similar to burning wood or pellets in
a wood stove, only the hydrogen gas
that normally escapes out the chimney
is captured and utilized to fuel engines
or boilers. Gasification emissions do not
impact air quality like direct burning
does, as particulates must be filtered to
separate the syngas, allowing gasifica-
tion to be used in the densest urban
environments. Gasification generates
heat that can be caDtured to feed dis-
trict heating systems during both the
making of and the burning of syngas in
engines and boilers, making it an ideal
combined heat and oower fuel.

Integrated waste-to-energy com-
bined heat and power systems can
meet essential needs for food, clean
water, oublic health and sufficient elec-
trification for elevators and public trans-
portation in a well-planned eco-city and
provide a modest amount of energy for
local light industry.

. When considering how much ener-
gywould be available, it is misleading to
look at the total city energy use as plan-
ners do with today's centralized utilities.
Instead, it would be more helpful to
examine how much energy you and
your family could produce with a small,
household anaerobic digester and gas-
ifier in a home that uses combined heat
and power systems. In summer months
when fresh organic waste was plentiful,
only the biogas would be needed to
provide cooking fuel and some electric-
ity. Kitchen and garden waste together
with bathroom waste from a family of
four to five people could generate sev-
enty cubic feet of biogas per day, a
volume sufficient to cook three meals
per day for about ten people or run a
one-kw electric generator at full load
for three hours or power a 55-inch LCD
flatscreen television for fifteen hours.

Once heatlng and hot water needs are met by the gasifiet sufficient syngas
would be produced to run a one-kw generator for ten hours in addition to the
electricity provided by the biogas, this additional electricity could run five 55-inch
LCD flatscreen TVs for five hours and dry a load of clothes in a 5,000-watt clothes
o ryer.

Simply transitioning from using remote coal and natural gas power plants to
producing power locally could cut the need for energy by two-thirds and switching
from suburban sprawl to eco-cities served by public transportation could cut the
energy used for transportation by three-quarters. Decentralized waste-to-energy
makes this figure highly realistic, but more importantly, this energy would be
indefinitely sustainable irregardless of population growth.

It is interesting to note that the use of biogas and gasification predates the
Industrial Age. Biogas not only provides excellent, clean-burning energy that
can replace fossil fuels in the future, but in many places it already is. The ancient
Asiyrians used biogas to heat their baths In 3ooo BC. The famous gas lamps of
Victorian England were fueled with biogas from city sewers. Unlike liquid biofuels,
biogas does not compete with food, as it does not require dedicated crops and can
use non-edible parts of plants. Biogas yields two to five times more fuel per acre
than any liquid biofuels and runs cooler, quieter and cleaner in machines.

Today China leads the world in the number of biogas plants with an estimated
fifty million households. Indla is estimated to have over four million biogas plants.
Many European cities, especlally in Sweden, use biogas as vehicle fuel and feed
it into natural gas pipelines. The German agricultural village of Jtihnde began
implementing biogas 2009. Since the biogas process normally takes ten to twenty
days to decompose organic matter, it allows a much higher volumes of waste than
compost piles. Humanity really could be enjoylng a carbon-free footprint with
ecologically sustainable cities if pfofit was not the motlve, and we could have been
dolng it for at least the past one hundred years.

Antony is building a netwotk of people who work togethet to promote rcnewable
energies, green building, ecology and sustainable business practices.

Antony@lssuesMagazine.net.Tel: 587 215-0878

rgjffi*g
TND ECO PRODUCTS FOR YdIR SPACE

Tired of rising
electricity costs?
Solar saves you
money to hedge
against energy
price increases.
Feel good about

where your energy
comes from!

lncreases the value
ofyour home!

Dafe Rowe .78O257-8963 . Edmonton
www.thatsolarplace.ca
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

At the Retreat Center we are blessed wlth amazing fresh mountain water, which we triple filter and
use fot everything, including two ofour popular beverages Garden Mint Tea and Almond Milk. Our
Garden MlntTea Blend is based on our abundance of peppermint plants which we dry in the shade
then hand pick and grind the leaves, lt can be served hot or cold with ice. lt is sweetened with a
herb called Stevia. We grow it in our greenhouse and periodically picb dry and grind the leaves.
The third ingredient is Fennel seedt which we also grow. Both mint and fennel are well known for
their digestive qualities, You can buy all three ofthese ingredients in most health food stores, but
to really connect to your food sources so I suggest you at least grow your peppermint.

lAtrmnond Mnlk

Ingredients;
I cup Almonds with skins still on
2 cups boiling water
l-ll2 tso Pur€ Vanilla Extract
3 Tbs Honey or Maple Syrup
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Ingredients: For 1 liter of tea:
I am going to give you some quantities to
staft off with. After the first batch, adjust it to
yout taste.
. Mint
-for finely ground mint powder use

2 heaping tablespoons.
-For coarsely ground mint leaves use

4 heaping tablespoons
. Fennel Seedr I teasooon
. Stevia .
-for ground Stevia leaves use 1/2 teaspoon
-for processed Stevia powder l/4 teaspoon

Preparation: Pre-heat the tea pot with
hot water for about three minutes.
Pour out the warm water and make the tea.
Add the ingredients as listed above
Fill the pot with freshly boiled water

(boiling ggts rid of chlorine).
Cover and let sit for 5-10 minutes.
Stir the leaves before straining into ygur cup.
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Up to 2 liters of cold water (without chlorlne)

Dlrection3: For 2 liters of milk
. Put 1 cup of almonds into a 2-cup measure.
. Fill the measuring cup with boiling water.
. Allow the almonds to soak preferably overnlght,
. Drain. Pour hot water over the almonds then roll the
almonds between your flngers; the skins should pop off.
. Put the peeled almonds in the blender with 2 cups of
cold (chlorine-free) water.
. Run the blender at least five minutes.
. Place the jelly bag into the top ofthe pitcher and
secure it pour in the almond milk.
. Squeeze the jelly bag to get the liquid out.
. Put the pulp back into the blender with two more
cups of cold water and repeat the process.
. After the third blending pour some of your almond
milk back into the blender and add I -1l2 tsp. pure
Vanilla extract and 3 Tbs Honey or Maple Syrup while
blending.
. Return the sweetened milk back into the pitcher and
top it up with cold water.
.Save the pulp for baking in cookies and cakes,
Stlr before servlngp rs sone of the resldual pulp
6nd twectGner 3ettler to the bottom,

Suggestion3:
Storage - Keep all ofyour loose teas and seeds in
tightly sealed containers out ofthe sunlightto help
preserve the flavours.
Cold tea - lf you have tea left in the pot, just strain it
into a jar and put it in the refrigerator it is good cold.
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The Meanin€ of Life
Throughout time philosophers and
writlli 6nd lrave grappled with the
question of the meaning of life. Most
of us have reflected upon the mystery
that is life. we look around at all that
has happened throughout history, aid
what is unlolding in the world now and
try to grasp some idea of what it is all
about.

Of course, no one can state
definitively Why we are here, or how we
emerged from whatever was here
before we were. We can only ponder
the miracle of each generation
emerging from the one prior, carrying
the evolutionary process a linle further
along each time.

It is fascinating that the pro9re55
is the result of what transpires in the
minds ofindividuals.There is no external
blueprint we are following. lf there is an
internal blueprint, then we each carry a
pan of it. Always, there are individuals
who have brilliant insights that allow
our species to take great leaps. But
those insights have little power until

- they are understood by and integrated
into the minds of others. As in a three-
legged race, it seems to take individuals
grouping together cooperatively to
haVe any forward movement.

5o also, as with flowers, it seems
the collective consciousness blossomi
with some good cross-pollination as we
make our way along the evolutionary
path. That is why it is so important
to utilize our powers of independent
thinking. lt is easy to get hypnotized
into just following the common culture,
like lemmings all running in the same
direction. We know what happens to
lemmings. We cannot afford to put our
consciousness in neutral and just drift
arong.

We can avoid this byallocating some
of our awareness to regular reflection
on the meaning of our own lives. That
meaning, by the wa, is whatever we
choose it to be. We must make our own
meaning. We decide the part we want
to play in this lifetime, whether we are

by Gwen Randall-Young

conscious ofdeciding or not. We decide how we will to use ourselves in relation to
others, and what our priorities will be. In our culture, it is not always easy to talk
about these bigger questions. Some are intimidated by such topics, fearing that
their lives may have no meaning.ltcan be easiertottead the waters ofsuperficiality
than to take a deep dive to eiplore the unknown.

Perhaps it is our evolutionary obligation to search the depth of our own souls
and bring the buried treasure we find there to the surface, to add to the collective
wealth. Sure, we can still build financial empires, have babies and play golf ff we
want, but we need to know who it is that is doing these things. Those things are
temporal but who we really are at our depth is €ternal. Our soul is on ajourney, and
all the stuff of life we take so seriously may simply be props we are to workwith, and
in relation to which we choose our level ofawareness and consciousness.

That is why it is important to keep in conscious contact with our own souls.
We need to occasionally sit back and be the observer of our own lives. A good
relationshio with the soul seryes one well both in times of crisis. and later on in
life when many aspects of our lives, inevitably, change. The meaning we give to
our lives must be something deeper than our present circumstances, for those will
cnan9e.

First, we learn to connect with our souls. Then, we can work on learnlng to
speakfrom that level.In a world sofilled with things to do,atan often dizzying pate,
it is easy to getwrapped up with ourfriends and families with egolevelfunctioning
and communicating.

. To do so is to miss out on the precious opportunity to truly assist one another
on our evolutionary journey. We are here for a reason, we are all connected, and
the people in our lives are not there by chance or accident. Be curious about the
meaning. Ask your ancient soul to tell you. lf you listen very carefully, it will.

Gwen Randall-Young is an author and psychotherapist in p vate practice.
Fot articles, and information about her book, Self Care CDs

and the new "Creating Healthy Relationships" se es, go to www.gwen.ca
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40 instructors & healers
Make the time to be there!

Program in the next lssues.

lf you wish to apply to be an
instructor please email

AngelePl ssuesMa gazine.net
before December 15.

Healers email Marion@lssuesMagazine.net

1-855-366-0038
www.lssuesMagazi ne.net

Slladng Parenting Wisdont
by Lynne Cox

As a parent,  grandparent and parent educator,  l look back
over the years and realize I have learned many things that
would make parenting easier for new parents. A special joy
for me r ight  now is watching the learning process of  my 16
month old grandson. Recently we walked into a large room
set up with a miniature railroad display. The passenger trains
were shiny and there were several long freight trains moving
around a huge display. We both watched as the trains come
around the bend. "Toot, tootl ' l  said as we watched the trains
coming closer and closer to where we were standing. Within
seconds, the softest l i tt le voice said, "Toot, toot," pause, "toot,
toot," as he watched intently to see the train. What joy it is
to be part of this learning experien.e with him. Whenever
he sees a train bf any shape or size, he now says, "Toot, toot"
which touches the hean of  a l l  who are wi th in hear ing range.

On another occasion, we were playing with a special ball
that  l i t  up as he bounced the bal l  of f thef loor.  Hesmiledfrom
ear to ear and clapped his hands in pure del ight .  Hebounced
the bal l  over and over again each t ime watching i t  l ight  up for
a few seconds. A few days later we began playing with several
brightly coloured wooden blocks. As I handed him one of
the blocks he immediately threw the block on the floor. As
I watched him, I could see he was waiting for the block to
bounce and l ight  up the way the bal l  had done ear l ier !

Our influence as parents, grandparents and teachers
is incredible. Each and every moment of the day, we are
teaching and, more important ly,  model l ing for  our chi ldren.
Hopefully, we are modell ing behaviours that we want to
experience for ourselves and from our children. Frequently
we can ask ourselves,  "What am I  model l ing and teaching my
chi ld?" and "How wi i l  I  feel  about having this behaviour mod-
elled back to me?"

As I look back over my life I ask myself what have been
the most important th ings that I  have learned. First  and
foremost I have learned that the more I love and aDoreciate
myself the more love and appreciation lhave for others. How
I treat myself wil l be reflected back to me by others (including
my children). Secondly, the more I am able to calm and relax
myself the more centered I am, no matter what I am experien-
cing with my family, friends and the world around me.

Thirdly,  I  am l€arning to use the power of  my imaginat ion.
I am watching with awe as I attract and experience my daily
wishes and dreams. The years have gone by quickly, however
it 's the heartfelt memories that I now relive and eniov.

Lynne is the author of a children's book Eeaming B qht, You're o
Shining Light and a parent educator for thirty years. This storybook
and CD is a fulf i l lment of a dream for Lynne. Created for newborn
babies and children to age six, every story-song provides parents

and children a chance to share experiences so each can feel
stronger and more empowered within thernselves.

See teview to the tiqht.
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Yoko - Treasury ofJewels
www.yokomusic.com

Delightful is the best way to describe listening
to this young lady! talent.This CD was handed
to me in Nelson by a long-time friend who said,
"My husband's daughter created this, so please
enjoy: I took it on my road trip and found
Yoko's music to be enticing and playful-suf-
fused with devotion it transforms mantras
using a western beat. I enjoy chanted music
and, since the lyrics are not in English, it is a
chance to listen to beautiful sounds, without
needing to know what they mean. Yoko looks
like a goddess and represents a special breed
of young people who take spirituality serF
ously. After a few times of listening to it I was
humming right along.

Beamio$ Bri$l2t.
You're a Shinin9 Li9bt

by Lynne Cox . www.shininglight.ca

I enjoyed listening to this cD, as it encoutages
children six years old and younger to follow
along, believing in their dreams. The musical
voice is feminine, enchanting and invites one to
be part of the adventure. The music is calming
and would help anyone to relax and breathe.
The illustrations are big-eyed, colorful cartoon
characters that almost seem animated. Very
creative-wished I had it forty years ago when

see article to left
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A Chilling Glimpse Into Forced Medicine

by Eve Hillary
www.sarahs-last-wish.com (Australia) 2010

Reviewed by Helke Ferie
reprinted from Vitality Magazine

Odober 201 1

The Australian environmental health activist
Eve Hillary has written a book that's become
a bestseller in her country and, therebt
staned a process of reform and awareness in Australia about the
abomination of forced medical care and the human right to freedom of
choice.This book is so well written and so exhaustively documented - both
legally and scientifrcally - that it 's hard to put down. lt is also such a terrible
a story that I kept wishing it was not true. 8ut it is.

Eleven-yeai-old Sarah suddenly developed a painful lump in 2002
which was misdiagnosed as an ectopic (ovarian) pregnancy, even though
she was pre-pubertal. lt turned out to be a rare form ofovarian cancer - and
it became of great 'scientific' interest to the oncological community there.
Even though an ectopic pregnancy is a serious medical emergency, Sarah
was 6rst put through extreme humiliation to "prove" she had not had sex.
The lump continued to cause her incredible pain, and eventually the cancer
was diagnosed and treated with surgery and aggressive chemotherapy -
against her clearly expressed and legally supported wishes. Sarah, after
being told she had ovarian cancer, refused chemotherapy. So the state took
custody away from the parents (by court order) and forced the child to take
the chemotherapy treatments for almost two years.

Sarah and her parents sought relief for her improperly treated pain
with the author, Eve Hillary, who runs an integrative medical clinic, and so
Hillary too came under attack from the Australian authorities and suffered
severe financial and personal losses as a consequence.

Sarah! case was taken all the way to the Supreme Court of Australia
by the Australian Department of Community Services in order to get the
power to enforce conventional treatment against Sarah's will. Sarahb
family lost the case, and so the chemotherapy continued. Subsequent
investigations revealed that the oncologists and childcare services had
withheld evidence in court. falsified information, lied under oath, and the
process nearly bankrupted Sarah's parents because even their own lawyer
was not willing to stand up to the juggernaut of the state and the medical
community combined.

When Sarah lay dying in 2004, she made her father promise that he
would do everything he could to ensure that no other kid would have to
endure what she had suffered. Hence the book's title.

ls this story a freakish exception? Not at all. Freedom of choice in
healthcare has become one of the most important human rights issues of
our time. Modern medicine is fueled by an engine designed to churn out
ever higher profits in the wake of dazzling research with ludicrous claims,
while patients are more often than not merely the fuel for that engine. In
cancer therapy especially, the cut-burn-poison paradigm is still the central
dogma. And being a dogma it does not serve living people, but a profitable
ideology. Children with cancer will find themselves in the'care" of the
state just as easily here as in Australia, if parents don't toe the line of the
oncolooical cabal.I raised young ones.
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Declaration of the Occapation of New York CiA
THIS DOCUMENT WAS ACCEPTED BY THE NYC GENERAL ASSEMBLY ON SEPTEMBER 29, 2OI I,
As we gadrer together in solidarity to express a feeling ofmass injustice, we must not lose sight ofwhat brought us together
We write so that all people who feel wronged by the corporate forces ofthe world can know that we are your allies.

As one people, united, we acknowledge the reality: that the future of the human race requires the cooperation of its mernbers;
that our system must protect our rights, and upon comrption ofthat system, it is up to the individuals to protect their own rights,
and those oftheir neighbon; that a democratic government derives itsjust power from the people, but corpontions do not seek
consent to extract wealth from the people and the Earth; and that no true democracy is attainable when the process is detemined
by economic power. We come to you at a time when corporations, which place profit over people, self-interest overjustice, and
oppression over equality, run our govemments. We have peaceably assembled here, as is our right, to let these facts be known.

They have taken our houses through an illegal foreclosure process, despite not having the original mortgage.

They have taken bailouts from taxpayen with impunity, and continue to give executives exortitant bonuses.

They have perpetuated inequality and discrimination in the workplace based on ag€, the color ofone's skin, sex, gender identity
and sexual orientation,
They have poisoned the food supply through negligence, and undermined the farniing system through monopolization.

They have profited offof the torture, confinem€n! and cruel treatment ofcountless anima'ls, and actively hide these practices.

They have continuously sought to strip employees ofthe right to negotiate for better pay and safer working conditions.
They have held students hostage with tens ofthousands ofdollars ofdebt on education, which is itselfa human right.
They have consistently outsourced labor and used that outsourcing as leverage to cut workers' healthcare and pay.
They have influenced the courts to achieve the same rights as people, with none of the culpability or responsibility.
They have spent millions ofdollars on legal teams that look for ways to get them out ofcontracts in regards to health insurance.
They have sold our privacy as a commodity.

They have used the military and police force to prevent freedom ofthe press. They have deliberately declined to recall faulty
products endangering lives in pursuit ofprofit.
They determine economic policy, despite the catastrophic faitures their policies have produced and continue to produce.
They have donated large sums ofmoney to politicians, who are respnnsible for regulating them.
They continue to block altemate forms ofenergl to keep us dependent on oil.
They continue to block generic forms of medicine that could save people's lives or provide relief in order to protect investments
that have already tumed a substantial profit.

They have purposely covered up oil spills, accidents, faulty bookkeeping, and inactive ingredients in pursuit ofprofit.
They purposefully keep people misinformed and fearful through their control ofthe media.
They have accepted private contracts to murder prisoners evan when presanted with serious doubts about their guilt.

They have perpetuated colonialism at home and abroad. They have participated in the torture and murder of innocent civilians
overseas.
They continue to create weapons ofmass destruction in order to receive govemment contricts.
To the peoPle ofthe world, we, the New York City General Assembly occupying Wall Street in Liberty Square, urge ),ou to assert
your power. Exercise your right to peaceably assemble; occupy public space; create a process to address the problems we face,
and generate solutions accessible to everyone,
To all communities that take action and form groups in the spirit ofdirect democracy, we offer support, documentation, and all of
the resources at our disposal. Join us and make your voices heard!

Reprinted from: www.myperce.tvlforurn/toplcs/occupywrllstrretdeclarltion-of-the.occupetion-of-new-york-city
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ACUPUNCTURE
BONTII€ DEYAEGER, R.AC,
Cawston/Keremeosi 250'499-7852. offering:
Acupuncture, Chinese Bodywork & Qicong

DO A RASPIICA, Dr. ofTcM R.Ac. (8.c.)
and Laser Phototherapy '
Salmon Arm.8C ' 250-833-5899

JENNIFER LARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloops
acupuncture, facial rejuvenation, tuning fork
www.vit lpoint.ca . 250-376-3070

ACUPRESSURE
lREl{E HUTCHINSON, Sole Refi exology
and Acupressure, R-A.C. Certified Practitioner,
Jin Shin Do Acu pressure Thera pist.
Cawston/Keremeos: 250{99-2(xr4

AM]IffiERAW
Wlnd in theWlllow Studio: CindiTomochko
Certifled ArtTherapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
250.276.53O8. ww.windinthewillow5tudao.com

ASTROI.OGER
CAK)LE DAVIS . Vedlc Anrcloger
Career, finance' relationships health, past
present, future. Consultations call: 25G3092736
email:caroledavis@shawca
web:CaroleDavisA5trologercom

MICHAEL qCONNOR Anrologer/Numerologist.
Raadings in Person/By Phone 1-888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.com . Free Horoscopes
sunstarastrology@gmail,com . Credit Cads Accepted
'Aftirmation * lnspiration *Vision I Strategy *

AURA PAIl{TIl{GS
AURAS PAINTED & inte.preted by Sunnaira
250497 -6797 , ot sunnaira@hotmail.com

Bt0IEEttBAq(
FREE ONLINE ASSESSMENT,
monthly specials . Marie-Jeanne - Kelowna
25G317 -77 45' www.thehe.lthartitt.Gom

P€nticton. Dr charlene Reeves, DNM, PhD cBs
250,276.0787 .- www.naramatalifestyle.com
www.biofeedbacklifeswle.com

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851-0966 Intuit ive
Healer, Craniosacral, Massage and Hot Stone,
Shamanic Healing. Available for Workhops.
Gift Certifi cates. www.intuitivehealer.ca
email: intuitivehealing@telus.net

KOOTENAYS
THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSON: 226-6826
Feldenkrajs in Nakusp, Slocan Valley & Nel5on

LIFE SHIFT SEMINARS
Harreson and BlancheTanner. over 25 years
experience Breath Integration, Family
Constellation worlq 7 day Intensives, workshops
and private sessions. E-mail lifushift@blueb€ll.ca
l2SOl227 4877 . wlfw.llf€rhlfts.mln.B.<om

BUSIIITSS ()PPORTUNITY
CREATE A I{EW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacitic In5titute of Reflexology Natural Healing
School and Clinic has franchises availabl€
www.pacitlcrefl exology,<om. (800) 567-9389

DARETO DREAM . Kelowna 712-9295
# 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

HOOKED 01{ BOOKS - Penticton: 778-476-5621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-books.ca

MANDALA BOOKS.. Kelowna 860-1980
3023 Pandosy St - beside Lakeside Market

B[I'& BREAIGAST CRAI{IOSAffiAI.THERAPY
GUEST ROOM with breakfast shared bath,
female only S45 per night, dinner ext.a.
Vernon:250 542-2468

BREATHWORK

Prlnce Georye: glcs.s&goghealbta Cherie
Nefson: devinehealth.ca 352-6419 Ulla Devine
West Kelowna: 25O76a-1141 Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 250-826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

COUPTES WORK
GETTINGTHE LrOVE YOU WANT (IMAGO)
An intensive weekend workhop forcouDles
in the Okanagan. Learn skills to communicate
safely with your partner and re-romanticize
ygur relationship. INFO: Suran Mcgride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www.gcnlngthclovcyouwrntcorn

COUNSETTING
CORE BELIEF ENGINEERI G Rapid.
gentle, lasting re5olution of innerconflicts.
'The outcomes for Datients (ofCORE BELIEF
ENGINEERING) include physicalwell being and
psychological pea(e' Gabor Mate MD author
ot when The Body Sdys No.
Laara K. B.acken,25 years experience.
Kelowna: 250-763-6265.

CRA IOSACRAL & I'ASSAGE, KELOWNA
wwwcraniosacralolu5.ca . 250-859-7554

www.Shellasnory.com . Vernon: 250-938'4905
Craniosacral Therapist with l5 year5 experience
. Alkaline lonized water . RaindropTherapy

mffiA[s
THE CRYSTAL TTIAN WHOLE'ALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Healing Circles.
Author ofThe White Rose
Enderby: 25G838-7686. crystals@sunwave.net

KELOWNA
ANG'E: 71 2-e2es Massaoe/rhai root refl exoroo" C0 10 ll TH E RAP ISTS

PENTICTON

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - mobile ser-
vices - Usui Reiki Mastet DeepTissue Massage,
Intuitive Healing, Hot Stone Massage: 462-5185

BODY IATK
PEI'ITICTON BODYIALK: 25G/62-31'll
& Ohm Therapeutics" Sound Healing
bodvtalk.amanda@omail.com

Terez in Kamf oops. 77847 1 -5598

BOOKS

tn lr ttGRtTr0r (0uilstlur6 & lMrill]lG (IilTnl
I :1 Counsell ing/Group Series/Family & Relat ion
ship Counsell ing. Personal Development Trainings.
(6 months Life Ski l ls Practi t ioner, Leadership &
Teacher's Training) .  Kamloops: 554-6707
Contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erlandson,
owners and teachers of breath integration.
www@breathintegratlonkamloopt.ca
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iltall OltDl]n
TABLES
STNOTGIITE
oarwonrs
PRAIRIE
PISCES

orLs/roTroNS
BloTot{E
SOOTHII{G TOUCH
HAG|l{Arflt]{t OtL
BEST OF I{ATURE

*9206 - 95 Av.. Edmonton, 48, T6C 1 27

www.mtso.ab.<a

Messew
C'IP?LY

toors
cHAnrs
Lt Et{3
accEssontEs
HOT'COLD PACI(5
ESSEIITIAL OILS
t|ASSAGErOOLS

Trc"W
\qnfl

Call for a free catalogue
| 800 875 9706

Phone: (780) /t40-181E
Fax: (780) 440-4585

coRNER STONE GALLERY - 2s0-766-7627
10344 Bottom Wood Lake Rd. Winfield. Unique
& rare gifts, crystals for decor, designer.iewellery.

DARE TO DREAtll ' Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection -jewellery alsol

MYSflC CnEAflO Sr POnTt:
Wholesalers of Crystals, Semi-precious Beads
and Sterling Silver Jewellery - 250-205-0358 or
amports@mystic creations.ca

DEXIISTTY
Dr. Hugh M. Thomson.,.,37+5902
8l I Seymour Street, KamlooDs
Wellness Centered Dentistry

Hmffimffi
AI{ASTASIA - Yuen & Reiki rrearmenrs . 78G2498840
Edmonton www.luminoustranqulllt}|.(a

ALCHEMICAL HEAIING" 5e5sions & classes.
Debbie Clarkin. Arm5trong BC - 250-3094626

CRYSTAT HEALII{G, holistic therapy. Ted Lund
Naramata: 4965797. lightworkerlund@Email.com

EFT WORKSHOPS with Harel Holistic Wellness
Kelowna 250 215 7246 . www.svlvieharel.com

ENERGY HEALING & INTUITIVE iIASSAG€
by Janette - for you or your pet . Penticton
250-7 7 0-U 1 0 ot www.paragonhealing.com

SPIRAL SPIRIT OFFERINGS.con
Elemental Healing energy & Reiki
with Jen -250-462-8550. Penticton

HEATIH CEI{IERS
OKAI{AGAI{ T{ATURAI CARE CENTRE
Let us help you step up to health!
Kelowna:250 763-29 1 4' www,naturalcare.b€.ca

il011$tcsEnYKEs
IRLEN SCREEl{ING SERVICES BC
5 years Ce.tified Screener . P.t Everatt
250499-7771 or peveEtt@nethop.net

HTITTIIY PRODI'CTS
RAI{CHO VIGNOLA: top quality nutt dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest,
we've been bringing in'the best of the new
croCevery fall for 30 years! Contact u3 early
Sept. for our wholerale price li5t, visit one ofou.
HaNest Events in Kelowna, Vemon and Salmon Arm
during Nov or go online forourChristmas Sale
Dec. I - 15. Great deals at our online Spring Sale.
To find out more, visit www.ranchovignota,com
ot <all 1-877439-2167,

HEAffiil MDSNURGS
He.lthy'lf. t{utrltlon ... 250 828{6aO
il40 Victo.ia St. You. downtown location fior
quality supplements and a wid€ selection of
organic bulk herbs and food5.

h
Xootenay Co-op - 295 Sak r St. 35441177
Organic Producq Grocery, Eull! Fresh Prepared
Foods,Wellness and Eeauty Products and
Friendly Knowledgeable staff.
Non-members welcome!
llow Opm Sunareyt . www.kootanly.(oop

hnthon
Whol. Foods Mrrkct ...493-2855
1770 Main St. - Open 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vitamint organic produce bulk
foods, health foodr, p€rsonal care, books, herbs
& food supplements,The Wheatgrass Cafe,
Featuring freshly baked whole grain b.ead5.
www.pcntlctonuholef oodticorn

H0[t0PlTllY
l(Af HARlt{A RIEDEI{ER, DHom,
Osoyoos ' wwwhomeokat.com . 250 485-8333

SARA FIIZHARRIS. RSHom. . 2s0 769 7280
west Kelowna. www.horizonhomeooathlc.com

urilml
LAKESIDE LABYRIIiTH - in Nelson! Rotary -
l,rkeside Park near the Big Orange Brldge.
free ofcharge wheelchair accesslblq open dur-
ing park hours. Msit www.labyrlnth.klct bcr|

Htt (04(H
5o gct wh.t you'Ye never had.....

do whrt pdv. n.Yar donei
uwujrmhung4riorchange.com
Workwith Corinne over the phone or Skype,
Call for a fre€ introductory consultation.
It! always good to hearfrom you!
Cenified - Corinne 780.,169.1993

TTTUROPIIHIC DOfiONS
Penilcton I) .

Ja.
Dr, Jcrc MGnr,' B.Sc. N,D. 250-27Gt485
www.okanaganwellnesscentre.com
Nutrition, Herb5, Acupuncture. 8ow€n therapy

Dr. Audruy Ult & Dr. Sherry Uru...493d)6o
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

want to shcd. F.w Pound3t Have More ]/a / Pcntlcton leturcp.thk O1nk...25o.492-3181
Energy? Personal Coach. 250 491-3215 | -' Dr. Alex Mazu.in, 1063310 Skeha Lake Rd'

West Kelown.
Dr. Michaef Reierson N D.....778-7 54-5610

PETS
PET LOSS GRIEF COU]{5ELLIII6
www.centralvalleKounselling,com
Mafthew Lipton, MHS . 1 -877 -A99-9797
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PSYCIilC/ IITU|TIYES
Ange.t TAnOt & IIUI,IEROLOGY READII{GS
NUMEROLOGY CLASSES. 25G491-3215

HAI{D & FII{GERTIPS ANALYSIS, Mirrors ofour
Destiny. &r.-Som! & Osho Zan Tarot R€adlng3
Private or Phone/Skype consultations. Available
forsmaflgroup. Crawford Bay area. 250-227 9178
P.Danielle Tonossi . wwwcrystalgardenspirit.com

CHANNELED READINGS by Dianna, in pcr-
son, phone gr e-mail . Kelownai 25G8lr1-0829

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna .,, 250-461 -5774

CLAIRVOYANT SOUL lltPRlNT nEADING5 by
HELEN. Spiritual Medium. Skype.Telephone or
Email . wwwhelenlee-psychicmedium.com

DEBBIE CLARKIN. Armrtrong, BC . 25G309o626

Psychlc Ptone Raadlngs 560 for 1.5 hrs. Diane
Clarivoyant, Clairsentient. Medium. 250-375-2002

I]{TUITIVE PALI READINGS bv
RUTH HART. Westbank, BC: 250-707-0770

TIIEDIUTII - 5PIRITUAL COUNSETLING
Shelley-Winfield: 7665489 - .o. offrluthor
lcan read any photo and give details.
I bring clarity to your path.

READINGS BY JEWELT Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to heal your past,
imprcve your present and prepare for your
future. (250) 54fi208. North Okanagan.

PSYCHIC- wwwKatyannacabriel.ca -778-838-651 7

NORIIiIA COWIE Taro! Past Lih Regressiont
Cora Belief Energy Releasing. Phone or In-Person:
Vancouver and Penticton: 250 490 0654.

SPIRAL 5PlRlT OFFERIt{GS.conl
Tarot by SarahThoth Lifepath Readings
Emailor in pergon Penticton: 250-809-1635

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM & II{TUITIVE GUIDAI{CE
Kerry Palframan RN -Translator of your molecular
data.Teachings from Spirit. In-person,phone email,
Skyp€. 250-494-8955. www.indigodreamer.com

YVAIfYA tClairvoyant Tarot 250-558-7946

REFI.EXO1OGY
BOEBI WELLER - R.A.C. Certified Retlexologist
South Okanagan Naturopathic Clinic. Penticton
Phone: 25G32&0259 or 25(H94-5322

HEELI G SOLE - Mi(helle Cristante, RCRI MC5RI
certified RAC reflexologist and cranio-sacral
rellexologist . P€nticton: 250.490.5567
. www.h.elin giol.r.tr.rology.com

I1{SPIRE WELLI{ESS STUDIO, RABC
3803-27th St, . Vernon: 25G308-4201

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF NEFLEXOLOGY
Easic and Advanced Certificate Courses 5395.
Instructional DVD - S22.95
Ask about Franchise Opportunities. For info:
1-80G688-97t18. www.pacificreflexology.com

LAURIE SALTER, MC RIB( ' Kamloop5:31&8127

IEREZ LAFORGE. Kamlooos..778-471-5598

ANGIE at Dare to Dream - ftai l'lethod 250-71 2-9295

REilfl
Angelzen REIKI - Penticton (250) 488-2439
Valerie O'Brien Usui Reiki Master
fReiki Courses *Reiki-Kids *Reiki sessions

a
EARBARAEM EnSO KE EDY. ReikiMast€r
Usui System of Natural Healing. Penticton
callfor an appt. or email: b.kennedy@telus.net
www.reikiharmony.ca. phone 25G493"7827

AITGIE- DARE TO DREAM - 25c_712-9295
Reiki/Body Ma5sage/Thai Foot Refl exology

IN5PIREWELLNESS STUDIO'Vernon: 250-
308{201 Sessions, Discount Packages, Classes

lRlS YOUNGBERG, ReikiMaster returns to
Vernon, Oiscount till Sept.3o -525, 250-542-2468

DR. Llt{DA BUTLER BUCHAIIA . Msc.D
Master/Ieacher: 250-378-4435, Merritt.

MAXINE Usui Reiki Master/Teacher Pain &
Stress Relief, Relaxation, Treatments, Clas5es,
www.reikibc.com. Kelowna: 250 765-9416

HEART OPENING PROGRAMS:
Women's Retreats, Men! Retreats, Spiritual.
www.b€5tu(anb.ca or phone403-285-5266

LEAPS LODGE/Retreats, Golden. BC.
.1-AOO-7l6-2494,

for inner/outer explorations"

RetreatFinder.com - Find your perfect retreat
in our onl inedirectory ofspir i tualand heal-
ing retreats including personal retreats, retreat
programs, facilities for rent, and retreats fo. sale.
wwwRetreatFinder,com

SCHOOTS & TRAIl{ING
CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
TheWellness Spa - Weekend Courses
Sharon stran9 - Kelowna 250-860-4985
evenings 860-4224. www.wcllnessspa.ca

KIMMAPII SCHOOL OF SHAMANISM
Energetic, Animistic and Destinistic
www.kf mmapli.com . 403-621-37 56

EDMOI{TON. No*hern Star College oi
MysticalStudie5 - 3 year diplomas in Earth Spirit
Medicine, Feng Shui, Intuit ive Counseling and
Astrology. One year Hypnotherapy.
Vlsit www.northernstarcollege,com

MASSAGE CLASSES - Fusion works
A combination of Hot Stones, Swedish, Thai,
and Balinese massage. R.M.T! receive 24 cec's
www.acadcmyotmasragc.<a . 250 537 1219

STUDIO CHI - Schoolof the Healing Arts in
Kelowna. Registered wtih PcTlA.
Visit our website/blog at www.studiochi.net
Brenda Molloy 250-7696898

D*

;rgr l r r r r r r  r r  l r . l l rarr
Fairmont Village Mall yoga/wellness cente has room for that 'just right"
healthlwellness practitioner to share our space. Chiropractic or massage

mo(hlities, prh,ate coaching counselling yoga, music lessons ... Two diferent
lO'x lO' prh,ate rooms to choose from. Laundry hook-ups, shared washroom.
Located at ii, 4992 Fairmont Frontage Road with highwql visibility from Hwy.

93/95, at Fairmont Hot Spfings, BC, home to a world closs hot springs spq resort
and the oldest timeshare resort in Ca ada. with visitors vear round.

Call Jan Kim* at 250-342-1195 . janklimek@shaw.cs to see this
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SEX IHERAPY
Or. D.vH Harth . rfrrruarurlralln.'s.Ga
Th€npy & counselllng vla Skype . 25G352{151

sHAilAl{tsil
MAIII{E SotI Retieval, Pb6t tth Regierstcnt
Cl€adng.www..eilibc.com. lclownarso 76S416

OAW DIXC|I|G Ontn. mtcon Aractorr
Sotil asoul turpo6€ R€!ulei/.al,Sori rtHErry, dear
iry lGmkdebg the rtld|ernkt Hr Shar|tank
Itedkine F.inirE in P€ntlctoo and odr€r a|eas -
vblt vwvwdalKlngotter6.&sa@dandngdterra

SOU! RETnIEVAL enractlons, famllyand '
ancestor heallng, d€possession, removal of
ghosG and sp€lls. Alio by long dlstance.
Glseh Ko 250 il42-2391 . glxel@telus.net

YUTiI THERAPY
fEnEZ LAFORGE . KamlooDt -779 471-5598

DR. LIT{DA BUTLER BUCHAI{AT{, MscD
P.actitioner: 250 37&4435, Meritt

tUtBstTEs
'PIRAL 

SPNlr OFFERIf,GSToiI
Giftr tor Body, Mlnd & Spidt. Perticton

WEDDIXGS
HOUSE of PAGE B & B - Salmon Arm
weddlng Ce.ernonies performed .250 832-8803
Your place or mlne.

t Your Car.mont, YOUR WAY
Licens€d offciant Rev. Joan . 2t0 tlt&tt]ll t

Angele is olways looking fot
willlng workerc who cdtld tW

the lssues rack ond help
ditt bute in thefu town.

please email me
an gcle@,l ssu es M o g azi ne. n et

CRYST L ROSE - GyFy wltch Doctot
77847G27, wwv,ct\tstalros€gypsywitchd..com

OKAI{AGAI{ Ql (oImII . Qlcong - T.lchl
Hajime Harold Naka.-Krlowna: 250 762-5982
wryu. Qlgongl(alownrcon

DOUBLE Wlt{D5, Tndhional Yanb sve
Ceniffcadon. Salmon Arm: 250 832€229

Goid€d women3 circles In your communlty.
Renewal connection & healing
urx.unlv.|:abrdaohr|n.||Iom

KERRY PALFNAMA RN
E oteric; M€taphysical; Personal GroMh; Strctdl
Awareness of Self; Align rvith Soul's Punoset
8ecorrc Self-Olrecd: Know Youl Truth.
250,.19+8955 www.indigodBamercom

Season's
Blessings

to all

'HTEUII 
COUTSEUTG WOItIEil,S CIRCTES

s0ullllHEAul{G WORKSHOPS
lLL.m . Pt||tlctcrr 23O frF1166
Slnglng Cry|td Bowl! for Indlvldual healing
s€6sions and montht medhatlons.
ww.dMn€lyguldcdsplft u.hly.com

Ifi C[l

IS"$IJ-PS
,''alrcd drre.frl to Wr ho'tttrit

i12 per yr or S2O for 2 yrs
mai l to:  RR1,S4C31,
l(r'b, BC,VoG 1M0
or phonqtollfree
1€55-366-qt38

February & March
is due January 5th

Adr arr rccopt tlll thc 15, lf thcrc ls roorh

basic ad rater on pegc 4
phonc 25O-36GOO38 or toll frcr 1-855-366-QO38

www.l ss u es Ma g a zi n e. net
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The Gathering of the
Forces of Light
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